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FIRST
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MEMPHIS WORLD LA^F-a.lC.VS STAiJOA^D
The otforncy for the plaintiff in ihe Memphis Bus segre

gation case filed.a brief in Federal District court last week, 
stating that racial segregated seating on public conveyances 
is "Unconstitutional and void and its enforcement should be 
enjoined."

The brief, signed by Atty. 1: -T ■ mcnt ot the 11th Amendment 
tockard and . A;ty. Robert Carter. I rights, said the lawyers.

U. N. EXPERT HITS SCHOOL CRISIS
++ + + + + + - + + +, + + + + + +

President Bacoats
Named In Smear Bid

COLUMBIA, S. C. — (ANP) — Governor George Timmerman 
of South Carolina who for some weeks has been spending a 
good deal of his time, maligning Allen University, the A. M. E. 
college here which he accused had employed left wing white 
and colored teachers, is now attacking J. A. Bacoafs, the presi
dent of Benedict College, the Baptist Church college located 
across the street from Allen.

= * Join the YMCA

* Attend The "Crusade 
of Citizenship' 'at 
8 p.m. Wed., at Mason 
Temple, 958 Mason St.

¡Honored On T. V.
HOLLYWOOD. Calif.,—Dr. Den

nis Branch, 72-year-old Negro phy
sician uf Newport, Te»in., ■ whose 
motto Is a Biblical admonition, “Be 
strong and of -good courage," was 
the guest of honor on Ralph Ed- 

■ wards’ television show, “This Is 
Your Life.” V

Brought -. to HoU.vwood by tlie 
members of (he National Medical 
Association, Dr. Branch thought h'e 
was to address a meeting of

-,-group.-
Instead he found himself on 

program, on which Edwards 
counted his early struggles to 
himself .through medioal 
and his 50 years’ practice.

One gift presented to Dr. Branch, 
who said his guiding words are 
those in Joshua 1:9 was a Bible 
printed in 1773

' Appearing on the show were 
Charles D. Fisher, farmer Mayor 
of Newport; James Franks, gener
al manager of t.ho Newport Elec
tric and Power Co.;; Dr. William 
Robinson, Newport .surgeon: 
Branch's wife, Mrs. Maggie Branch. 
Miss Katherine Olden, a student 
whose tuition he is paying at. Mor- 

' ristown, Tenn., Junior College, and 
author James Stckeley. of Newport.

the

the 
re-, 
put. 

school

Timmerriian in a message sent to 
the South Carolina General As
sembly charged that President. Ba- 
coats had signed as one of the spon
sors of a dinner, meeting held in 
New York, February 21, 1941. The 
dinner was called “Protestantism 
Answers Hate” and acording to 
Timmerman was promoted by Com- • 
munists.

Rev. Baccate who in 1941 wns 
president of Leland College, Baker, 
La., says he does not’remember the 
incident. He was also pastor of the 
First Baptist Church in Baton 
■Rouge at that time arid says if he 
did sign the call for the dinner 
did so merely because like many 
others he wanted to see war averted 
and the then current hate pro
gram abated.
SCRAMBLING FOR ISSUES

Timmerman who is scrambling for 
Issues, according to observers, which 
will permit him to capitalize on the 

“current' racial unrest for his. po
litical advantage,, gave the legisla
ture. half a report. He did not re
port thait some of the outstand
ing Protestant ministers in the? 
United States had signed the call 
for the dinner. Neither did he re
port that the House* Un-American 
Activities Committee had never

(Continued On Page T,wo)
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Little Rock Action

an NAACP counsel-; of New York 
City.' in beha’f.'oi- ?O. Z. Evers, 
plaintiff, stated further that the 
basic issue questioried in the case 
is whether Title 65 section 1704- 
1709 of the Tennessee Code (1955* 
requiring separation of' the races 
on public conveyances of Mein phis- 
Railway Company and other intra-’ 
state carriers in Memphis and Ten
nessee,’ constitutes an unconstitu
tional denial ot canal protection 
of the laws and’ <Hc: process of law 
us guaranteed. ; under the I4lh 
Amendment oh the U. S. Constitu- 
Jon
Air\IL\MA CASES

"The case is governed by Gayle
vs. Browder case (Alabnnui 4(156» ..
which is similar .to HUs case .con, | r^,pct lt3 appllcatlon to tatra. 
tends the briet. ."In that ease .1 stn,p „„„mereA nnd mad«, it r.lreir 
three-judge court rule thiu= Ala- 
stntute and Montaoniery city

I ordinance, requiring separation of ‘ 
races on public convey a nres 
illegal because it was an abridge-

The lawyers explained in the 
brief that tile federal court points 
out by view tn the Brown ,vs. 
Board of • Education (1955) Mayor 
vs. Dawson and Holmen vs. City 
of Atlanta, that the Plessy vs. 
l'1-ruuson dcolslon was no longer 
controlling and that Alabama 
statutes and 'the bus company and 
city ordlance which required sepa
rate seatins for Negroes, the same 
requirement which the City .of 
Memphis is enforcing here, were 
dcilurcct invalid and void.

"Tlie Supremo Court of the 
United' States on Nov. 12, 1956 af
firmed the judgement of the Fed- 
I'nil Distriot court”. Thus the 
"Plessy doctrine .was repudiated in .

. state commerce and made it clear 
beyond doubt, that this moribund 
doctrine had been assigned a final 

*! : anti conclusive repose,” state ’the wa? ; . ’ • ' . - - .
(Continued On Page Two)

LUCKY WINNER!—A. T, "Zannie" Johis ¿Irfi’; general maK?^ir>"Jsninarity groups, 
of Harlem Finance Company, 317 Beale St., presenting prizes) ’
to Charles Hayes, 1968 Carver. Hayes, father of two children, 
selected the correct key that opened the lock of the Harlem 
Finance WLOK Treasure Chest, and won $28 cash, and a brand 
new bicycle for his children, courtesy of Harlem Finance and Ra
dio Station WLOK,

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. - (INS) - A New York State Judge 
declared Saturday the Little Rock, school crisis was a "freak in
cident" which "never should have been allowed to come tp that 
point."

Justice Piullp Halpern, U.' S. ex
pert on the United Nations Sub- 
ooinihlssiou an Prevention of Dis
crimination and Protection of Mi
norities, said however that mem
bers of his committee placed tlie 
incident In "perspective" to other 
American iidnances to end racial 
segregation in education. ..

The Buffalo Juritce told a news 
conference that President Eisen
hower was right In calling In the 
Federal troops after Arkansas Gov
ernor Orvul F.rubus refused to con
trol the situation arising from the 
adrolsalcn of Negro students to Lit
tle Rock Central High School.
DEFIANCE NOTED

He declared tile situation was 
nillar to .Lincoln’s Declaration 
War-after South Carolina seceded 
from tlhe union. In both eases; Hal
pern slated, there was a "defiance 
of tiie Federal Government."

He declared -studies cone by the 
Subconimisslon on "Discrimination In 
Education and Religion were help
ing to end global restrictions against

City And State Differ On
Bus Segregation Question

sl
ot

Calm Is Broken At

Halpern’s suggestion that the next 
study be made, on tlie right to Im
migration was accepted unanimous
ly by the group ait this.session Git
ter heated Soviet objedUons;

He has served on the 12-nation 
group since 1954. Halpern is Asso
ciate Justice of the Appellate Divi
sion of the Supreme Court of N. Y., 
fouirtfti division. • ■

F
T

In a brief lik'd in Federil Court If the court should discover the 
by Atty Gen George McC.inlcss • law docs not apply to the opera
in the Memphis Bus segregation lion ot motor buses then the plain- ’«.r S..ZS. 1. , . ............. z.__ »zl ZA f ..V.zv..lzl V-

Crusade For Citizenship
A capacity crowd Is expected to 

attend a co-sponsored "Crusade | 
for Citizenship" meeting at 8 p. 
tn._Wednesday, Feb. IB, at Mason 
Temple, 958 Mason St.

Main feature will be -he. 1,001) 
voice choir which will aptiear in 
the pageant "From Auction Block 
To Glory." which is being direct
ed by Dr. W. Herbert Brewster, 
pastor ot East Trigg Baptist , 
church.

Sponsors of, the affair which is 
aimed at registering 100,000 voters 
in Memphis and Shelby county be
fore the August election, are the 
Southern Clirlstian Leadership 
Conference, ths Lincoln Republic 
League, the Non-Partisan Voters 
League and the Democratic Lea
gue and other organizations.

The pageant.' will dramaMze
slavery, showing an auction block 
as the background. It will por
tray thè progress of .the Negro-io

! present times. The script was writ
ten by Dr. Brewster.

Among community leaders who 
will take an active part in the 

J^PrOtaram are Dr. J. E. Walker,. Lt.

George W/.Leei Dr, W. L. Powell, 
Dr. H. Ralph Jackson, Rev. E. M. 
Alcorn, Rev. Henry C. Bunton, Rev. 
D. Warner Browning, Rev. David 
S. Cunningham, Rev. J. W. Gold
en, Elder Blair T. Hunt, and Bishop 
J. O. Patterson.

Also present will be representa
tives from the Presbyterian and 
Seventh-Day Adventist churches.

Prophet’ Indicted
V"

On Double Charges

Beatrice Slack
A 30-year old motlier who died 

clu'.iuig a mental seizure, while con
fined tn the countySjall. was burl
ed in Glen-Allen. Miss., Sunday 
afternoon -Mier last rites were con- 

~ duelled in' Memphis m. Friendship 
Jlipti.it. Church bv Rev. L. L. Love.

Tlie mother of six children, Mrs. 
Beatrice Slack of 3310 Clarksdale, 
died February 0 while awaiting tran- 
fer to Western Slate Hospital in 
Bolivar. She bad been sent from 
j;hn Gnston hospital, where site 
had been anpl:yec|-som.e years ago. 
to the jail. A physician a.-, the jail 
said she apparently died of natural 
causes. She wis also afflicted with 
tuberculosis, said a report.

Her husband, Alex- Slack Sr., said 
his wife had been mewlwlly illl since 
1954 ' and she been confuted to 
Western State Hospital about five 
or six months several years ago. 
"We thought she had recovered 
.when dhe was discharged," he said. 
' An aunt, Mrs. Christine »Lack ot 
1711 Oakland St-; told the Memphis 
World that It. was detected several 
weeks ago that Mrs. Slack .was 
suffering a recurrence of her 
mental condition when site "locked 
her doors and would not permit 
her children to enter the house.'

'A native of Percy, Miss.. Mrs.

At Friendship

I Til is is pant of tlie crusade which
i is being carried on in 20 cities in
; ten southern states will hold simul-t 
I taneous public meetings, Wednes- 
‘day evening, February 12 in’co* 
! operation wi h th«' rc’iistration and 

(Continued On Page Two)

MRS. BEATRICE SLACK

Bride Of One Month
Suddenly

of Mt. Olive CME Catherdal and 
Elder Blair T. Hunt of Mississippi 
Blvd. Christian Church. Interment

, was in El Jen wood cemetery.
I SurviVors aside from her. hus
band and sister, are another sister, 
Mrs. II. R-. Phillips, a brother.

; Vantee. Whitfield of Chicago and r. „-«I,««, it r> rsi.nu.,-

a sista'. Mis. Lillie Mae McGee o! 
MXwlatkec. Wis... her father, 
Lueious C. McKinley, Sr., of Grein- 
vlllc, Miss, two brothers. Lucious 
O„ Jr., and Willie McKinley of Hor- 
lang, . Cal., five aunts, Mi's. Delia 

' wr.liams. Mrs. Sarah Willness, Mrs. | 
Rosla Smith, Mrs. Fannie Humes, 
rind. Mrs. Deldora Smith, all. ..o! 
Greensville.' and an uncle Willie 
McKinley of St. Louts, Mo.

A bride, of one month died sud
denly at her home about 11 p.m. 
last- Wednesday. She was Mrs. 
Mammie White Griffin of 143G 
Texas St-. She came to Memphis, 
from Sheffield, Ala. to establish 
residence" after she married her 
husband, Fred Griffin, a month 
ago- ........ ..... ...... __ ____ _

Tlie bride was the sister of Mrs. ' 3 nephew. U. R.. Phillips. Jr. 
A. T. Martin of S. Parkway East. ! 
wife,of Dr. Martin. '

Mrs. Griffin’s death was due to i 
acute indigestion, said a member , 
of the family.

Funeral services were conducted I 
at S. W. Qualls & Sons, funeral 
home, Saturday. Officiating was 
Rev. L. A, Sorrell, pastor of White 
Stone Baptist Church. We was 
assisted by Rev,. Henry C. Bunton

ATLANTA. Gaz — (SN£) —
Frank Lynn, who was arrested 

•last mon'H after he entered a girl’s 
.home as a * praphet", has been in
dicted bji the Fulton County 
Grand Jury ut. bills charging mo- 
ilesting n minor and forhtco-'tion 
and adultrey

Lynn, a M year old residence oi 
1 Sivanney Street. N. W.. was ar
rested after polio,1» wei? told »of* 
events in a house where one of two ; 
young fdrl> lived. The indictment 
accused him of frightening a 13- | 
year-old girl w.ith forbddings of 
death. ;

He ua$ accused of entering tlie i 
house o : urmiacy 8. and proclaim
ing T see death in this house. I I 
even »he casks-i, going out the i 
front acor.’ I

Tlie jurors charged' that Lynn i 
offered !■. slop .the casket, if the ■ 
motlu‘r <

Was
‘‘immo. a. 
liberties" 
and two 
adult ery 
who had 
girl.

..LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (INS) — 
Th.q calm at Uttie Rock's Integra- 
ed CcntfiirHbih School was shatt
ered Friday by at^least ‘two racial 
incidents and a bomb scare.

Little Rock school superintendent 
Virgil Blossom confirmed two in
cidents Invoking white and Negro 
students but refused comment on a 
reported third clash.

Blossom said one student struck 
another with a purse in the school 
halls and, during the noon lunch 
period, a white boy and a Negro 
girl were involved In a “soup-throw
ing incident.”

Other sources indicated the purse 
argument involved a 10th grade 

White girl, Miss Frankie Ann Gregg, 
and a Negro girl student. Miss Min
nie Jean Brotyn, 1^.

Mrs. Frank GTegg-, Jr., Frankie 
Ann’s mother, said the two gills 
brushed in a hallway and Miss 
Brown, called her daughter “white 
trash?4’ The.mother said;

“I don't think she . (Frankie) 
should have to put up with that 
sort of thing,” and announced she 
was withdrawing her daughter 
from ,school.

Tile bomb scare, rapidly becom
ing a. routine matter at the school, 
occurred when ‘an1’ unidentified, 
woman telephone the switchboard 
of a Local ^television* station and 
Said explosives were planted in the 
school.

Authorities searched but .found- 
no 'bomb. Tlie building -was not 
evacuated.

The alleged third Incident In
volved a Negro girl reportedly kick- ' 
ed by a white boy in a .school cor-, ’ 
lidor. • '

Advance Research

uf the gills puij him S50. 
, Gorg'd with taking 

i., impropt r ami indecent
v i’::h the 13 year old girl. 

» roiuits of rornication ur.d 
with a 15-yeur-old girl 
been visiting the younger

Legislators , shelve anti-savings 
bank proposal.

Bevan urge6. 4-power top level 
I talk with Soviet.

untan Dr. C. A. Basóte To Be

Slack come to ' Memphis to live 
wltff'Mrsu'Mack in 1941-' She met 
and married her husband in 19« 
■while both were employed . at John 
Gaston hospital. She was a member 
cf Friendship chpreh’s sente choir.

Aside from her husband and aunt 
survivors include four sons, Alex, 
Jr 1’3 Isaac, 11, James Edward, 9, 
Jimmie, 8, .two daughters, Annie 
Beatrice 13, and Deborah Jean, 4

Wilkins On NBG
Executive Secretary of N. A. 

A. C. P. Roy Wilkins will be 
heard on NBC’s Network Radio 
Program, (Night-line February 
12 between 8:30 and 10 EST; 
Memphis Tima 7:30 and 9 p.m.).

During the course oFthe. eve
ning Wilkins will speak in ob-- 
servance of the 49th Anniver
sary of the N.A.A.C.P. .

Top Unionists Ask 
Halt Of Recession V

MIAMI BEACH, Fla—- (INS) — 
Tlie AFL-CIO wanted Saturday

Dr. Clarence A. Bacpte, professor of history ot Atlanta 
university in Georgia, will be Negro History Week guest speaker 
at LeMoyne College al the culminating program which is sche
duled for 10:30 a.m., Friday, Feb. 14 in Bruce Hall on the 
campus.

Dr. Bacole, a native oi Kansas i Historical Association, Southern 
Historical Association, Alpha. Pill 
Alpha fratlierety,. and NAACP 

Theme for the 1953 celebration 
is "Negro History, A Factor in Na
tionalism and Inteniationallsm.”

that unemployment is “rising rapid
ly” and called for immediate adop
tion by the Federal Government of 
a far-reaching program to halt a 
major recession.

The Federation’s Executive Coun
cil, which is holding its mid-winter 
meeting hl Mhtrno Be-acii, issued a

(Continued On Page Two)

Kansas City, Mo., has • contributed 
to many learned historical and edu- 
•eational journals. He is-a volu
minous writers. A graduate d the 
University of Kansas he received 
his doctorate at Lite University of 
Chicago. ■ . .

Besiô? teaching at Atlanta~Uni- 
vcrslt.y he has been , an Instrubtor 
at Florida A & M College and In 
Kansas City public schools,

Among the many organizations of 
which he is affiliated with are: 
Tlie Association , for tlie Study of 
Negro Life and History, American

A special pjroject for this ob
servance is "Proud-American Day”, 
which will be celebrated on Friday 
The idea was suggested by Albert 
N. D. Brooks...It will .become a re
gular .. f'satosre of Negro /History 
Week -Tlie birth date of Frederick 
Douglass ‘ lias- been chose for 
“Proud-Aniaricaa Day”. . - -

Case, latiï work, a question was 
raise n.s tn whether or not. the 
Tennessee statute requiring .racial 
sergegated ’sesiting on public con- 
yeyahces applies to Memphis Street 
Railway vehicles.

Atty. McCûnlé^’ brief stated: the 
code "Sections involved refer in ex- Î 
pressed terms, to., streetcar lines, 
street cars. and cars. The sections 
do not refer to motor buses or 
passengers thereon. No words ¡ap
pear which imply an intent to ex
tend the statute to other means of 
paxs°nger transportation.

“Motor buses have come into use 
for passenger carrying long since 
the enactment of the code sections 
involved in TOOL arid /tiïé’Jstetutes 
have ncit .been amended to eWiïd 
their ■ co\ erage to 
There arc real differences between | statute requiring 
passenger carrying by Street-car 
lines and nwetor buses, initial cost., 
fixed routes,, frequency• xil sche
dules and seating arrangeriienta.”

Tlie Memphis Street Railway 
company .operates motor buses and , 
electric buses. '

The attorney general continued:

should.betiff's case's O. Evers, 
dismissed.

The C.ty of Memphis’ brief also 
filed last week differed 
of the states attorney general. The 
city took the position that if the 
court decides that the suggestion 
submitted by the state has mfefit 
then the court may stop present 1 
proceedings and order action’ Into 

' ths n'.ate courts to determine the 
“intent and effect of the statute.”

The city’s attorney said: the 
court would avoid conflict between 
state and Federal courts and pre- 
serve harmonious relationship ex
isting between them and might 
well avoid the decision of a state 
constitutional question by the Fed
eral- courts."

with that

motor buses i Tlie city explained: The state 
segregation on 

slrecrcar lines also applies to buses. 
The law is a rezplattory . ope-enj - 
street railway compiiilea atat'ute ■ 
oi 1’355 was re-enacted . In 1932. 
1950, 1956. by legislature"and the 
'r'eju’atlon. ot bus transportation is 
cloariv antho.’fzed — the code de- 

(Contlnued On Page Two)i -

Insurance Executive
Attacked At His Home

broke nnd ran.”
Tlie attacker grabbed Dr. Wal

ker when ho went to the door 
expecting a bminess caller. He 

of hls homie. 1109 Mississippi', Frl-, was homo alone. Hls daughter 
and soil-in-law,' Dr. Julian W.. 
Kelso live, with him,. . i 1:

Dr. Walker said he had lived 
at that address about 38 years but 
IL was the first time he had been 
attacked. However, "I have re
ceived a number of threats, which 
were not followed up.”

He said he thought robbery was 
the motive. He said he did not 
notify police because no perman-

Dr. .J. E. Walker, chairman \of 
the Universal Life Insurance^Co.. 
and the Tri-State Bank, was at
tacked by..a masked man at a door 
qT V, I c 1'T’tltl A/TL,* nG-c1, ’ ti',.1 .. 1
day night. ' ' I

The businessman said. he suf
fered a slightly strained shoulder I 
when he ' slipped oh a rug near ‘ 
the door while he was struggling 
with his attacker.

Dr. Walker described the man 
as: between 30-40 years of age, 
light cotnplexion, medium build, 
and he had a, towel or big hand
kerchief on his head, said the 
victim. “1 yelled for help and he. ent harm was apparent.

I

By THOMAS B. ROSS
WASHINGTON—(INS)— Defense 

I Secretary Nell H. McElroy Friday 
j iT’med eled'i-onics expert Roy W. 
1 Johnson to. head U. S. space con-
■ quest program t.rd officially estab

lished an adva'i "J research pro
jects agency I < the I'entagon to

; handle spice weapons development.
At the same time. McElroy strong- 

I ly Indicated that the Air Force will 
' Ivne control of ironned exploration 
I of outer since. He saltl It was hls 
; "Judrment" that manned space tra-
■ ve! would "naturally remain with 

the air force."
The defense Chief. >n apparent 

reccjnlticn cf the army's successful 
launching of America^ first earth 
STtell'ite with it Jupiter Rocket, an
nounced that,the ¿OT-mlle l'tnlta- 
ticn on Army missile roles lias been 
lifted

He emphasized, however, that the 
army will ba assigned no "strategic 
missions" in tlie long-range rock
etry field.

Jr.hnson, now electronics chlef.for 
the General Electric Co., will re
sign chat cost and take his Penta
gon Job April 1, but In tlie mean
time will spend two or three dayp 
a week familiarizing himself with 
I1I3 space program assignment.

Tlie advanced research projects 
agency was set up under Congres
sional authority. President Elsen- 
liower was asked a 340 million dol
lar appropriation for the Agency for 
the fiscal year bsglnnlng July 1. A 
10 million dollar appropriation to 

tgcit It started has been approved. 
\ McElroy's aotion-s < ' _• ,v,, ........... ... .......... ..
ajiier lac Senates. creation of ^-direcfor cf the orea of agriculture ¡and John R. Wafklni, techhf- 
"blue-rtobon committee due to be . . . ,, . .___« ... ___ .

THE MEATS LABORATORY OF TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY'S 
spanking brand new W. W. Lawson Building-was the .scene of 
a recent palaver among (1 to r. Joseph Vanstaen, supervisor of 
vocational education, Belgian Congo and Tennessee State staf- 

c,m" one day feri David Hamilton, itinerant teacher-trainer; Dr. W. A. Flower»,

cian in the meats laboratory Mr. Vanstaen is visiting some df 
the vocational agricultural programs in the States and also 
1 M C 4 I 4 I 1 4 I tA V. ns — ..L.Z—Mz* K I KZ I AZ z» Yl* JzlkztiX«—A

headed by Majority Leader Lyndon
Johnson (D) Tex., to decide on over- . . - . ...... , , ,T._-
all control of space projects alter institutions of higher learning where vocational agriculture

(Continued Ou Page Two) teachers are trained. _ —OUNTER PHOTÔiX,teachers are trairjfed, GUNTER PHOTO. . \

Jlipti.it
should.be
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NEWS 
Elizabeth A. Lacy

t,eroy Stanûer Leroy Stanlfer

Knûx-

WARRIORS V/IN 60TH CONSECUTIVE LOOP VICTORY
The mighty Warriors of Washington High swept aside Ma- 

nassas 81-6 to bring their lengthy string of consecutive loop 
wins to 60. Thursday evening of last. week.

• ••■¡C Warrior^ were T 
! and Js’-in "Pfto ' ? * • 

in 28 and- 22 G u 
':vrly* Ihc “E‘ t’-.nn lea: 
in the y c'-m.n^ry v.-as

: -i?-.heading 
“Ricks” Mason 
Gia y who u~?: 
poin.s ilieroci ' 

’ also trt‘. i :
Exhibit ieu

—o—

■ ...ii.-im.gct?. under wry.with 
:(licncc singing "In the

A beautiful devotion was 
Harold MiddSe’crook. which 

-wed with a selection from 
C tc-lia Glee .Club and an 

■ - rdinz by Jo Evelyn

To Observe Week of 
Religious Emphasis 

■’ KNOXVILLE; Tenn. — 
vllle College will observe Religious
Emphasis Week February.9 thru 12. 
Dr. Alexander Fleming, Associate 
Secretary of the Board of Adminis
tration cf _U>e -United Presbyterian 
Ohurili wlJl be "tlie Speaker.

lbs topic fcr the week are: Start- 
ing Sunday evening ‘‘What Do You 
See": "Wn.it Do You Live For"; 
“How confuse Can You Get”; 
Chapel. "Is Christ Relevant To Our 
Day".

Dr. Fleming is a graduate of 
Muskingum College and Pittsburgh- 
Xenia 'Dicelogical Seminary. He 
has served in the ministry at Slip
pery Rock. Pa., Stubenvlile, Olilo 
and San Francisco, since November 
1957 he has been in Ilfs present 
capacity in charge cf Evangelism, 
United Presbjtcrbn Church.

<
i

HAPLESS l.r.UO'iNE ALSO
TRAMPLED IN EXHIBITION 
GAME

The "Grein u.i .e 
Magicians i.-re kicked and I (ft 
mean KICKED out by the rue zed 
gym.. Wfcnciij by the rueged 
Wa-hir. cn Worrier - 71-56. while 
M-lv:n Greer rep idly rar. and 
<-’d his f.-.cn trhln«

r.
¡d a.tree/

WACP To Hold First 
Meet ot ’58,¡Feb. 23

The local branch of the National
Association -for the-Advancement ol 
Colored People has scheduled its 
first ¡meeting ..of 1958 for .Sunday 
February 23, announced the local 
president Atfy. H. T. Lockard.

The .meeting is planned for 4 p. 
m. at Ml. Olive CME Cathedral, 
538 Linden Avenue.

Main item on the 1958 agenda 
to be discussed is plans for the 
1953 Membership Drive which is 
supposed to st’art sometime in the 
ur.riiediatc future. Also details for 
a public meeting in March will be 
discussed. J

The public is invited to attend I 
’the meeting. ■ . • . ' !

I

MELROSE
high school

NEWS
By Marcellas Jefferies

RITES HELD FOR LESTER
Final i lies-’were- held for me 

"late”’fester. Lions, Thursday even
ing in the Melrose Gym. PreaCiiing 
the funeral was .George "Rin-Chin- 
Chin ” Da vis who st at bed tlie Lions 
17 times to lead the “Cats in the 
horrible lynching”, 51-25. Honorary

Memohis Cotton Malfare ltaúbcarerá included Lonnie Butler, mempnis uonon ma Kers ¿hal.!es Hiu„ey WiUie Gunn, and

are also future prospects for . the 
National Honor Society.
TOP SOPHOMORE COUPLES

Margaret Spencer and Paul Bur- 
.r“ws t'B T. W.j 2. Maude Hamilton 
and Jack Gipson (Douglass) 3. 
Beverly Truitt, and Archie Reed 
(Hamilton) 4. Jean Burnett and 
Jctany Wright (Manassas), 5. 

. Csrolyn Love and Larnelle Cheers 
(,. Charlotte Sims and Willie J. 
Carter 7. Claractta Cash and 
Charles Ray <B. T. W.) 8. Shirley 

i Lhirtar rind Billy Grady, 9. Charles 
I Glass and Barbara ■ Bailey -10.

Maurice 
Clarkton 
EDITOR NAMES TOP TEN 
CHICKS-- -

1. Evelyn Richmond. 2. Vician 
’ Keeley, .3. Barbara Bailey, 4.' Harris 
■ Twins, 5. Gwendolyn Dillard. 6. 

Betty Brooks’. 7. Elizabeth Mitchell, 
8. aAi Ftnithes 9. Bitty Joyce Gray, 
10. Delois Prince.
SPOTLIGHT COUPLES

1. James Cuter and Betty John- 
..tn.

2. Will am Failllps 
Williams. .

. 3. Samuel Brown 
Fouclie.

4. Aaron Hrokett
£ teele.

5. Eddie Meadows “and Rosetta 
Williams (Former student at Cen
tral High Detroit, Midi.)
STOP; LOOK; AND LISTEN;

There is a very diarming junior 
on tile campus in the. person ,ol 
Misg Lavetta Gross who is running 
for Miss "Queen of Hearts", she is: 
asking’ that all who plan to attend' 
the dance to -please purchase your 
tickets from her. Remember WM>- 
CATS, all for ONE, and ONE for 
ALL. ' .
MACK-HALEY PRODUCTIONS . 
TO PRESENT MOVIE

On February 17, a two’ year pro
ject will be unfolded by Billy Mack 
Haley, who has. spent hundreds'of 
dollars on filming Melrose.- Ths 
movie is entiited "MELROSE IN 
ACTION AND IN COLOR”. It Ex
cludes .campus shots, classroom 
scenes, homecoming celebration, the 
dance that was held ill the shop, 
crcwning cf tlie queen, the parade, 
and every.lung thai goes on around 
Mc’rose. The sponsor of the movie 
is, Mrs. Km.-. Don’t- forget the 
date, come and see yousclf on the 
F-.-reeii. Ils a tlirill.

Jubilee, Inc. Seeking 
Eight Boys As Pages j 

.The Memphis Oct ten. Makers’ 
Jubilee, Inc., are seeking beys be
tween .the ages of 11'and 15 as 
pages to '“heir Ma jestices- The 
King and Queen cf the Jubilee,

Fight toys will be chosen as pages 
To qualify as a page, -each boy 

must posses good manners and have 
-a. high scholastic stand tag in school. 
And to be eligible to complete as a 

"candida.te.for page, each boy must 
produce a written statement frem 
his school teacher confirming his 
good character and high scholastic 

. standing. - .
Pages, will wear “Page .Costumes”, 

which will be furnished by the 
Royalty Committee of the Jubilee. 
They will accompany ’Their Majes- 
tice3 during the jubilee Week.

For further Information, contact 
Miss Annie ¡Pruitt between 9 a. m.

or

Hal Jillian.- Reserve yallbearers in
cluded Eavid Braoks. Richard “Box" 
TeSiver.,David- Taylor, and James 
Estes. Coach Frank Lewis was in 
,Crargc cf the “body”. The "B 
team trampled Lester',; “B” team 
40-22. TODAY: MELROSE VS. 
MANASSAS AT MANASSAS’S 
GYM. __ _
CAROLYN LOVE LEADS 
IN CITY-WIDE RATINGS

.1. Carolyn Love (Melrose i 
«TCfC“':1'-•? B-iley (Melrose)

3. Barb a r a 
Perry < Melrose >

An Explanation
In cur February 1 issue a story 

appealed concerning Bishop A. B. 
MrEwcn cf the,,Church cf God 
In Christ. The Hory referred to the 
l?i- aap as being the •‘National Senior 
E ;• hop”.

However, Bishop J. O. Patterson, 
cf the Executive Commis- 

'• on cl the Church cf God in Christ 
tiingr rr this newjTSper’s attent
ion Bishop MfEwen is not the 
••N3‘boo)I Senior Bishop”.’

F‘*h:p Patterson explain?! that 
E hop- Charles H. Mason; founder, 
i/ the “Senior. Bishop” and his suc- 
cersor xx-iU be chosen by tile Ex- 
•ccutive Commission.

Further, Bishop Patterson ex- 
p’ained that the tatle “National 
Bishop” is “erroneous and .mislead
ing”.

Washington and Arllne 
(Lester).

IN JUNIOR CLASScf tilt principal 
■ l: .- Sluuc! Perkins. The 
Mis-.O. H. Shannon, a 

ii-.’.. :-.’.ictor of Washington 
pe-inclpal cl a lori: 

gl-..- an arr?y of inspiration 
(‘fteri’s clect'a to the various

■ .’cm and bv ’.he authority wîst-
1 h-îi’ieif tartoJled the officers

■ the current ’57-58 sc.iool yoar. 
C'otintr remarks were made by

c’.;r own F cf. B’atr Hunt who afco 
v,.vc ar. ev’iucctaiicc of inspiration 
I oi’fifc’.s.
OFFICERS ELECTED:
Pre-'dei ’ - Bsoker T. Wade 
v.rc F-’crident - Jolin Tene.“.

Recci’tir-u Secretary 
R' -'i Norfle”.

C:r. st. Secretary' - Sandra Pegues, 
Cbap’ain - Bernice Smith
Tri a surer - Vinnic Dnrgherty .. 
£ at Arms - Walter Hooks 
Reporter - Claudette Jones 
Parliamentarian - Veil-ski Edwards 
Evsiness M.ituiger - Williams Hig-

S’-ns

î

That c-’d I-C’ikle, Magic prcvcr. 
bewitching r an to College *e?ms 
as the p’Y'.T.y Warriors • cenfert- 
s’d'.y ccnqucrfd tlie w?ek Magicians-, 
CH Wks'- mn I raying? Fowkles] 
Magic to :r..icli for what is sup-1 
jiasc to be,a group cl Migicians.

Mellin Greer. Sport, columnist- 
for this paper, is a student at the 
imtitution. He is fcimcr student oi 
Manassas who also got kick by the 
biigihty Warriors. Jurt, think of it.. 
A college team not even good, 
t.-nougli to defeat a mere high 
Softool. . '

CURRENT TOP COUPLE
Danny Bailey and Eunice Trotter

Washington (81) Manassas (62) |
Mafien 28 Bledsoe 19 i
FAbs- 12 M’tchcU. 14-
Gray 22 Bradford 14
Wilhams (> Hunt 10 ;
Holman O' Thornton 3

•SUBSTITUTES: Washington -
MsKlfiSlC 1. Taylor 1. Manams - ■
FhiLtips 1-
Washington 71 Lemoyne 56 ¡’
C. Fobbs 17 Gregory 6!
R. Mason 18 _ < , CollLIIS 6'
J. Gray 8 Bairns 13'
J. Taylor 9 Doggett 11
C. Helman 8 Hudson' 61

I

Wil’yc

. —o— I
DON'T FORGET THE BAND ■

CONCERT .. . J
Just a reminder to let you know 

about an-affair that you can't aJ-’ 
ford to miis, the annual Booker T. 
Washington Band Concert which 
:. to be presented in the Blair Hunt 
gymnasium Friday February 21. The 
“George Washington Birthday Con- 

,ccit is. titled “Moods in Béguine” 
: and promises to Pill you night with 
■ (lie best of music. Some ot the 
' outstanding musicians to parti’eipate 
’ in the concert are Saxophonist 

Columbus Foster and Andrew Love 
and Tiumpteers Littleton Mason, 

oiiec-a-week Percy Bradfield, and Harold 
“ Bacid is under the

T.

In your recan.
ccJumn your matriculated in exhibit Plunkett. Tlie 

tan "ëithutxnnnce’ of ignorance.vexclusive direction ol Prof. W.
McDaniel.

Piano Concert 
At KG Site

I KNOXVILLE, Tenn — Two Uni
versity of Tennessee piano students

I ol Plot. Alfred Schmled will con- 
i certize in Knoxville College's Mac- 
' Millan Chapel, at 11 a. m. Feb. 14. 
i The Knoxvillians arg Teresa Stall

worth and William Hambrigllt.
Miss Stallworth, a senior in the 

Fine. Arts department, will play 
three movements of. the Sonata ill 
F. Minor, by Brahms. Winner of a 
$500 scholarship in a Mld-SOllth 
piano contest, she often accom
panies groups and soloists on the U- 
T campus.

Young Hambrigllt. a sophomore, 
will play Sonatas by Scarlatti and 
Beethoven, and “La Lugubre" by 
Couperin and "Gigtie" .by Mat
teson. and “Interrupted Serenade”, 
by Debussy. He is also accom
panist for the Tenn Men choral 

’ group and others on the U - T eam- 
• BUS.

THE WAYS AND MEANS OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION are thor
oughly discussed when Tennessee State University's industrial 
education head W. V. Harper (left) also coordinator of indus
trial relations accompanied Henry Kanyike (center) of Kampala, 
Uganda, grantee under the special vocational education pro
gram of the Fulbright authorized International Technical Edu
cation program, administered by the U. S. Department of State 
and Teachers Education Office as he toured A. and I' campus. 
Dr. Virginia 5. Nyabongo, direction of student personnel and 
guidance and professor of French, also accompanied Mr. Kan- 
yike, 20-year man in secondary education, as he observed Ten
nessee State University's vocational education program. He.is 
one of 20 foreign educators traveling in the state, visiting 
schools, and industry, pariicipating in cultural activities and ob
serving American community life in general.—Gunter Photo)

Lena Now Works With Stage 
Folk Instead Of Audience

Miss Ann ie Pruitt between 9 a. 
and 5 p. Tn. at JAckscn 6-4457 
JAekson 7Í-3337 after 6 p. nr.

SOPHOMORE CLASS INSTALLS 
OFFICERS

T’.ie dil.geiil £ ?.oiporei chsio ci 
Bcc’tttir 1. Washington Higo School,

—o— % p

TOr TEN BOAItl) ELECTS 
Fellows

...................   . Ricks M.ison, Walter Buiicy. Geu- 
iiclii Tnsttiliition ceremunigs,,, ...fbr_i..rse “Radii’". Wilton. Jeiry Harris,
the first time hi the history of the ! J-imes Catching—Williu Johnson, 
Glorious Institution. Thuradav even

ting in the Hamilton Auditorium.
Aaron Bantis. WflUe Reser. David 
Williams, Thon; as Pegues.

Homemakers Of Tomorrow
Thirteen girls have been named 

Better Crocker Homemakers -Of 
Tsmcntnv in Memphis.

They received the highest scores 
in their schools on a .written ex- 
and amination cf homemaking 
knowledge and attitudes taken 
g-'aduattng high school girls.

Tlie local school winners are: 
•Fredtl.3. Robinson - - Douglass 

High School.
Many Margate. Meecks - .East 

High School.
Barbai'i Donahue - -'" - 

Bertram High’School.
Mercia Roberta Roberts 

Frayser High School.
■Mary Loue’la Garrett - - Melrose I 

High School. 1
-Charlene Rae Haggard - - Messick | 

Sr. High Scliool.
Theresa Ann Higgins - - St. Agnes | 

Academy.- ¡
Kathleen Marie Banister - - St. j 

Thcnfas Higli Stiiocl.
Jeiutetta Johnson - - - Shelby i 

Co. Training School.'
Julie Antonio Falazoio - - Soutn 

Side High Scliocl.
Ehirlej^Anii Wo; Icy - Technical | 

High School.
Juditii Eaine Sternquist - - T.-ed- ■ 

well High School.
Robbie' J< an M: Bgvtn - - Booker 

T. Washing ten High School.
■Their examination papers new will , 

be entered ill qcinpetitic-n with those j 
ol' 212 other ¿thool w-innera to name i 
this state’? ennf’d.ite for tile title 
of All-American Hcir.ttnaker of Ta- I 
morrow and will also be considcs- 
cd fcr tic minrrvp award in the 
stale. For their achievement, they 
will each, receive \sn Award pin I 
designed by Trilura of New York i

by

Father

Sorento Club Holds 
First Meet of 1958

The Sorento Social club held

Carolyn Xóve

and Shirley
5. Jo Ann 

Mayo (Bertrand»
6. Marsina Ann 

Caidwell (BTW)
7. Doris Por

terfield (Manas- 
gas) •

, 8. Mary Ann 
Chaney (Bertr- 
and)

9. Gwendolyn Manning-(Melrose)
10. Glenda Fay Grear (BTW)
“ Beverly Truitt (Melrose)

and Ann

and Emma

Lawyers File Brief
(Continued From Page One) 1

brief.
STERILE OBJECTIONS

The' plaintiff went on to accused 
the defendants, City Commission, 

I police chief, J. C: Macdonald, the 
Memphis bus company and two po
lice patrolmen, of writing "a long 
brief, very little of which is de- 
voted to tlie basic issue discussed. 
They raise spacious and sterile ob
jections (1) with respect io the 
lack and or inadequacy of the 
notice to tlie Oovemor and attor
ney general concerning the hear
ing (2) with respect to the good 
faith character of the plaintiffs 
interest in these proceedings (3) 
w ith respect to the involvement of 
tlie NA AGP in these proceedings,"

Tlie attorneys for the plaintiff 
explained “evidence disclosed that 
in October, 1356, the governor and 
attorney general were supplied 
with a copy'of the complaint by 
the ¿clerk of court.. "Neither inter
vened" Again on Dec. 31 and Jan. 
6; they ^weir notified .

Nashville have abandoned segre
gated seating and tlie attorney 
general and the governor know it 
The attorney, general knows Uiat 
the state statute is at variance 
with the U. S. Supreme Court, said 
the brief
SEGREGATION DOOMED

During tlie Jail. 11 hearing, the ¡ 
attorney general said he would 
nd: present further evidence and 
argument because lie was satisfieo. 
with the defense presented by the 
attorneys for tlie City of Memphis. 
He adopted into, the defense of 
the city. Thus waived and aban
doned any defense he had con- 

. corning tlie notice, explained the 
plaintiff. _ ...

Tlie brief said tlie staCements- 
"about the good faith nature ,of 
tlie law suit and the activities of 
the NAACP are vicous, irresponsible 
and unsupported charges."

"To those who áre unwilling to 
see that racial segregation is 
doomed in the United Scales, botli 
as illegal and immoral practices 
blame the NAACP because it seeks 

: to help Negro Americans vindicate 
I in the courts their valid claims of 
unconstitutional discrimination. The 
NAACP is accused of stirring ud 
litigation or of coinmitiUng bar
ratry and champerty.,

The brief continued, “apparent
ly there is nothing wrong with a 
state agency spending needlessly 
public funds to defend a clearly 
illegal state policy which would 
deny to a large segment of its 
citizenry their 
secured rights.

“This practice 
I is illegal for 
| whom the state seeks to deny their 
I rights to obtain the resources of
I any agency to help than obtain 
their right in courts. If the state 
is to use its resources to preserve 
segregation Negro citizens must’ be 
allowed full freedom to use tlieir 
resources to obtain in the courts 
compliance with .the mandate of 
the U. S. Constitution. If tlie an
swer were otherwise democracy as 
we know it would cease to 
i lie U. S.”

II FREE SrEECn
in the NAA.CP vs. Fatty 

the Eastern District Court 
glnia (Jan. 21, 1958) the court 
struck down .various antl-NAACP 
statutes ..of Virginia as . "violative

11. Beverly Truitt (Melrose) 
• 12. Dorethy Burnett (Metaise i

12. “ '
LYNN BUMPUS AND THE 
“SOPHS"

■ Beverly Truitt, we would like 
wish you all die luck in tlie world 
in becoming Miss "Holiday on 
lee". Keep up your good work. Miss 
Barbara Perry, each time you sing, 
you riot only bring honors to your
self but to the entire Sophomore 
class. CongT.vtuiations, Doris Jef
fries. Mary Ayers. ‘Vpnciel Boga, 
Walter E.ians, Jajquelyn Briggs. 
Ralph McCoy. Carol Springer. Har- 
tense Spillers, and Barbara Mull on- 
being prospects fcr the National

. Honor Society. !
TOP SOPHOMORE COUPLES

Ethel Ruliin. ,Ev;i j-foliiday 
Shirley Lunar, Emma Moore. Evelyn 
Richnrend, and Enunit M-Cutheon

Anita Siggers (Melrose)

I

to
By JOAN HANAUER

NEW YORK — (INS) — There have been some changes in 
Lena Horne's way’of living — and in Lena.

Offstage the star of the hit Broaway musical "Jamaica" 
looks the same — beautiful. She relaxed curled up in a chair 
in her New York apartment, wearing a white brocade man
darin jacket and slim black toreador slacks, sipped a cham
pagne cocktail and explained:

■ “People have come track to see. 
me after watching the show and 
said they had .wondered if I’d just 
be Lena, but I surprised them. I’m 
.pant of the proceedings. I didn’t 
want to be Lena - - a cabaret sing
er Htarring in a show .with some 
other Incidental pec-pie around.
1 “My singing’s tlie sanie, t-lie con
centration’s" iïic' sanie - - but in
stead of working wlitli tlie audience 
I Work with tlie other people on 
stage and v c use ’ea’ciitotticr” ’ 
.The clianges aren't limited to per
forming from behind tiié footlights

■ instead of bl front of night dub 
. audiences. In order to take, ou u
Broadway show Miss Horne had to 

; make same elunges tn lier way of 
; life. She said.

tlie same gowns. Even ii tile audi
ence didn’t remember, tlie bosses 
would.

’’You can’t, resell them for more 
than $20 or $25,, so you give them 

-tovdiaritj- riucttops. to singers just 
getting ¡-’tar.leil, or to k.i;ls io play 
with. . ’ ' .

“Then tiiere. wu.> tlie hairdresser 
to pay. tlie maid, tile cost of tlie 
trips to Europe tb.it were nlver as 

•fihauclaUy rewarding au they were 
personally enjoyable.

"I luid to gear down so I eould 
afford’ to work on Rruadway."

Lena’s loving every minute of it. 
New that, s-he 1ms tidjitried and 
realizes ghe i-otd:l “get. close- to tile 
audience and excretse the same 
control as in clubs - - only more 
so because there’s no- booze 
distraction."

The c ay before the first 
of tile play the singer “cried 
tlibugji. I didn’t threaten to 
suicide. I was nearly that ner
vous." ■

Now she is no more nervous be-1 
fore facing Broadway audiences i 
than she is before stepping out on
to a night dub stage, except "be
fore an actors’ benefit when I prac
tically go up with tlie curtain.”

Tlie Sorento Social club held its 
first 1958 meeting at the residence 

.of Mrs. Floyd . Brisco on Spolts- 
! wood St.*, last week.

Three new members, Mrs. La
verne. Aeey, Mrs. Berynee Rivers, 
and Mrs. Doiothic Brazley, were 
initiated into the club.

Following the business session a 
cocktail hour proceeded, a din
ner, which consisted of "good old” 
southern barbecued chicken to in
ternational dishes — Swedish 
Baked Beans . . and many other
goddies.

I
!
i

Xaoli Stale Homtm-aker of To
morrow will receive a $1.500 scholax- 
sliip and an educational -trip with 
her school adv^-or to Washington, 
D. C.. Colonial WlBianisburg, Va., 
and New York Chy. A $500 scholar
ship- will be awarded the second 
ranking girl in cadi state. The 
school of the state winner receives 
a set of the Encyclopedia Britan
nica; —

r
A record 327,000 young women in 

11,800 c: the nation’s public private 
and prcchial high school participat
ed in the fourth . annual Betty 
Crocker Search sponsored 
General Mills.

by

“Tender Warriors.” which, will bo 
published on March 3rd by Hi’J 
and Wang, shows id words and pic
tures how the Negro and white 
school children of the South have 
been a flee t ed by tho Supreme 
Court decision on Integraticn.

In this book .which is written by 
Dorothy Sterling with Donald Gross 
and- illustrated with photographs 
by Myron Ehrenberg, the dramatic 
events in Litt’o Rock. Clinton, Clay 
and Louisville are recorded in on- 
the-spot interviews and photo
graphs. Included is a transcript 
an , picture sof the historic panel 
discussion of Negro aard white stu
dents of_ the Little Rock High 
Schools.

Tne book also contains a brief in
troductory section outlining the 
backgro-urd of. the Supreme Court 
decision on school integration.

All of the interviews and most 
of the photographs *n this book

were obtained by Dorot-by Sterllug 
qnd Myron 'Elu:enbei*g on a recent 
trip • through the South.

Dorothy Sterling is,the autiior of 
12 thikeenb books: including 
"Frecdcm Train": The Story of 
“Harriet Tubman and United Na
tions,'’ N. Y. Myron Ehrenberg, a 
free-lance photegraphef. has coll
aborated w.th Mis. Sterling on se

is 
in

and no. “My way of living was expensive- i 
ly geared toward club dates. I want
ed the bes»-. so I’ve always had three 

•musicians on mv payroll. 
QUESTION OF“ GOWNS

“Then there was the question oi 
new gowns every six months. None 
cost under $7Q0, the beaded ones 
cost frcin $1,200 to $.1,500, "the ave
rage works out to about $1.000 a 
dress..

"You play Las Vegas two or three 
times a year and you can’t wear

reading 
and al- 
commit

i

ven ci her books. Doni Id Gross 
a free lance writer specializing 
civil rights field, ,City And State Differ

(Continued From Page One?
! fines street railway companies
¡ those which may operate motor I 
i buses. i
! The city, in its brief mentioned? 
‘ “equitable abstention” -- .meaning ' 
when there is some question over 1 
the constutitionality of a pro- I 
vision of a statute and it has not j 
been ruled on by the state Supreme j 
Court then the Federal Couit; could ' 
sray all action and proceeding un- ; 
til u ruling from the Supreme 
Court.

City attorney continued; The 
state and Federal courts in Ten- 

!. nessec have always worked in har
mony. The court in its discretion 
may stay the proceedings of this 
court and order the City of Mem
phis, ' Memphis Street Railway 
company or the plaintiff prosecuu 
with diligence an action to 
clafe the . construction of 
statute?’

as
I
I

in
hard-cover ned paperback

i i

"Tender Warriors" will appear 
both r. 
edition.

Hill and Wang. Ihc.
I0-! Filth Avenue

New Yo-I.; 11, N Y.

i

the
,____ .___ the

million mark. A total of 1.071, 00 
giris has enrolled in this national 
homemaking project since it was 
launched in 1955 to assist schools 
in education for heme and family 
living. A totakof $106,000 in 
ships will be awarded Chis

The national winner will 
cd April L7 at a banquet 
Waldorf-Astona Hotel in New York 
City. The scholarship of the All- 
Amerlcati Homemaker of Tomorrow 
v i!' be-increased to $5.000. Girls who, 
rank second, /third ctid fourth m 
the notion wall receive S4,CC0. $3,000 
anti $2.000 sdholarsliips, respectively.

This year’s huge entry brings 
icur-year participation over

rcholar 
year. i

bp nam-.i 
tin the

d< ■ 
thu

Top Commercial Film Producer
. NEW

I

Sic::ee Research Associates ol 
Clficaso prepare:! and seorc.1 tile 
ex'-ir'itaUon Uirouy'v Which local, 
state and national H.-nr. makers 
Temo:row arc seit.ted

Taystce

hnlp 
your 
HEART

I FUND
. _____ OVEN-FRESH

? Taystee Bread

Advance Research
I Continued From Page One)

I .

¡the onc-year authority granted the 
I new agency lias lapsed.
! Hie- secretary declared he expect

ed tile agency to continue “indefi
nitely" even if Congress ultimately 
decides to'place space projects un
der control of a civilian commission.

The Defense Chief Implied that 
he Vbould prefer cooperation be- 

: tween the Pentagon and the Nation- 
I al Advisory Committee for Aeronau- 
I tics in outer space development 
I rather than to see-a speciaL_oivi- 
I Han agency established.
I

He said the military and Che NA- 
i CA have 
I years in _______
j doubtedly would be able

i

real issue here is 
ol Memphis call 
farce segregation 
the due process, 
Clauses of file 14th Amendment.

The case was startea after Evers 
boarded a city bus on April 26. 
1956 and sat in. seats reserved for 
whites He was ordered by the 
motorman to move "soley because 
he was a Negro." stated lilt plain
tiff at- a hearing Feb. 6.
. He refused to more. The bus 
driver stopped the bus and called 
the police who •'boarded f the bus 
and advised Evers he was violating 

- the. state law by sitting in the seat 
he" occupied. They told him he 
would either have to move back, 
get oft the bus or be arrested. Hv 
elected to> leave the bus, testified

whether. the City 
continue to en- 
i'n the face of 
equal protection

YORK—Silitiiig in tile moV- many u.st> ot it. Hit”, -vili .screen 
iéa . and vrutelling a. one-mlhu.to1 it for tiieir satle&iiieii, at staff meet- 
commercial rxtolling the merits of : 
a breakfast food, beer or soft drink : 
unreel before vour eyes, did you ever 
p‘op to realize how much money,

.ti / and effort went- into- making
• ? pi.u re? •

G‘i't man who can téli you of the 
cb‘tn's involved in such a project

, B l Alexander.' tile only Negro 
nev vc<i .’.tonine) and p>nimereUd. 
r producer in the nation. Last’

, k at Charter Oak studies here 
he completed his 20th such project 
for one of the nation’s largest soft 
druik CCs.-4/anies.

Using six in-ale and femtde models 
5 : am Grace Del Marco’s modding 

hwl (ftiiat cost him $100 each.) he 
started a-t 8 A. M.. iUid. when the 
bst camera ^stopped • rolling : it wab 
12 hours later. Oil a specially con- 
h radted set. thu-t featured a moder
ni, tic lirtrig and dudng .proni. Alex
ander., who w-Js v;a-h 5he OWi dur- { 
reake olir seine as much as 8 times | 
before he considered it perfect. ;
TREMENDOUS COSTS ,

Tile cost cf studio rentals, camera | 
crews and .processing of the • black 
and white film runs to 58 seconds 
when edited and r.et, him back over 
.$7500. It (he firm that he did the

I w oik for whilrd ' color $3,000 more 
would've been added.

, Tlie ¡soft drink company wiii mtóf

ings, before, nationrwide distribu
tors and also purchase time from! 
tflieaitre owners to show before their 
audiences

There arc- more than 100 • compa
nies tiie.i specialize in turning out 
films feu-’industry. Since Alexander 
is considered an expert in the Ne
gro market, he's the only one that 
caters to this field and e.tcl) year I 
he. takes on new clieiits until today 
he has more-than ;>o firms that' 
make use of Iris unique services. 1

No newcomer to the film business 
Alexander has made musicals since 
1947 that featured Bally Eckstine 
and Dizzy Gillespie, plus making 
„Tlie Fight Never Ends” that 
starred Jzu<- Louis. When Ghana be
came a fu’J-(i"dged nation Last year 
he w;u, on the xcene filming the 
historic event Hie fH.m library he 
'built on Ghuua is much in demand 
and has been shown before various 
civic grbups.

constitutionally

is permissible? It 
these citizens to

V

Large Crowd
(Continued from rage One-

voting drive pi tlie fc'oi iu-ri 
Christian Leadership Con i 
it .was announced Saturday ■ 
Martin Luther King, Jr., picsi-. I 
of the conference. i

Staged under tlie geueral butuier 
of "CRtaiADE FOR CTHZEN- 
SHIP" and cnijiliaslzing the theme 
Tlie Fraucliisc is a Citizen's right 

. Not a Privilege." meeting liave been 
; schedul“-! iii the. following cities: 

Atlant). Ga. Biimlngham, Mobile. 
Montgomery. Tuskegee, Ala., Tal
lahassee. Fla.. Baton Rouge. 
Shreveport. New Orleans, La., Chat- 
tanoog i. Nashville, Memphis. Tenn., 
Delld and Houston. Texas. Eight 

rtt.'iir communities in North Caro- 
- lini-.. South Carolina, Mississippi 

and Virginia have indicated keen 
interest in joining the February 
12th program. ’’ ’

These meetings .will implement 
the plans announced by the Lead
ership Conference at its Novem
ber 5th session in Memphis, Tenn, 
and will mark the Initial step in 
an intensive year round program 
aimed nf doubling the number of 
qualified Negro voters in the South. 
The Crusade for Citizenship will 
provide both education and ac
tion to assist Negroes in every 
Southern state to register and to 
vote In the 1353 and I860 elections. 
Voting clinics to teach thousands 
to read and write and how to 
register will - be jiet up in coopera-

)

to

i
I 
I

!

exist in-

elected . to > leave the 
the plaintiff.

The court, heard
the suit on Jan. G . .

^d attorney's to file briefs not later 
than Feb

testimony In 
and instruct-

worked
flight research

harmony.

"smoothly” for 
and un
to inbiu-

ch cf the 
aimed a 
•February 

.. un. an
urie. 3Ti T.

The ball Wi’f .' ■ : f. 8 p. m.
T ile Sunday will be designated 
tea:; Sunday", cf which Mrs. 

Lucille Price is cha r:irm. And Mrs. 
Ann Pa 
ever.;?.

her Is cburirm of special

will be supplied by Beu 
and his orchestra.

help 
YOUR 
heart

fi

L

lion with local civic conimitiees 
As stated by Dr. King, "Tim South
ern"'Christian Leadership Confer
ence will function as a service 
agency, to help further registration 
and voting in communities where 
such efforts are already underway, 
and to stimulate other communities 
to take action.”

*Our major objective," Dr. King 
emphasised, “is to see that the Ne
gro masses give meaning to the. re
cently enacted Civil Rights Bill by 
using it to the fullest possible ex
tent. We will cooperate with any 
and all bona fide efforts to-accom
plish this end." ¡.

President Bacoafs
(Continued rrom Pago One) 

listed I he- sponsoring agency of tin- 
dinner. 1

Tile incident forced President 
Bacoats to go oil record, however; 
as saying that the college will no!.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers. Builders Si Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding. many 
years for courteous service and 
teSsonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-S466

ca¿e in 
of Vir-

I
¡.of, ,Ji.Ue .process, equal protection, 
; f ree speech rights."
1 Tlie defendants seek to question 
¡ the plaintiff's good faith ¿ecause 

lie, at 1he time of the incident-.- was 
a recent resident of Memphis, state 
tlie brief. “Tlierc is no law. ,to 
which the defendants can point 
to, which indicates that he does 
nut have access to the federal 
court to assert 
unconstitutional 
said the brief.

Attys. Locliard 
cd further “The 
the plaintiiEs sincerity of • good 
faith, barratry or champerty for 
despite the assertions that the de
fendants make, they can make 
out no cause on neither score. The

a valid claim of 
dcscrimination,

and Carter Stat- 
issuc here is ■ not

Top Unionists Ask
(Continued From Page One) -

prepared statement declaring that 
uhe jobless total may reach 4,500; 

000 or 5,000,000 ‘In ' 
month or two”.

a Cushion against this '‘dan
gerous . chain .reaction,” the AFL- 
CIO governing body proposed that 
the personal income tax exemption 

■ be raised from $600 ta $700 immedi
ately.

the next

tic AFL-

; vS
and cannot permit Communists to 
hold a positdpn on .the faculty or 
staff’of the"college.’

tain close
The secretary said no 

cisión has ben made in ___„__ „
maimed space ilighi. exclusively .-to 
tile air force, but added:

"It is my judgment that «he 
operation of maimed flight vehicles 
seems very naturally to fall within 
the scope of air force responsibility.”

final de
assigning

LOANS
-ON- 

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will Rke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday Arid 
FrtHnv Niahu Until P o M 

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

MAKES YOU LOOK 
kOLDERTHANYWAKE yaoKnwm 
li>/h itÿaf- '. 1

SLICK BLACK
AT YC1UR DRUGGIST

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152- MADISON— JA. 5-7611 

HOMEOWNED- 
HQMEÛPERA.TED



OUT OF THE DEEP

ft very pro-

« A NOVEL 
By Jack Calvert Wells
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LeMoyne. College Instructor

your short or long,
' |als forthcJ-U-G-S- FORMAL I] 

y evening .... . Following!
, the traditional Pre-Lenten 

will be again be given at Club!
• with.proceeds going to char- 

,s in the' past, a feature at- 
pn of ithe Cabaret wil! be the 
iarance or “Living Ads" who 
! Wear elaborate costumes re- 
tiltlng local business firms. 
(UFFEURS GIVE BRILLIANT 
IMAI THURSDAY EVENING 
ae of the gayest parties ot 
y social season is the one given 

■y year by a group of the: city’s 
..-•test sooial goers, the Chaul- 
s .... This year their formal 
ording to those who attended) 
I up to its usual name ..... 
group Of men .(who organized 

y years ago) always go all out 
. rtalning . their friends at one 

tie season’s swanky affairs . . . 
(ration and the food appeal top 
octal affairs gii-en^m this area 

. And 'this was true again this 
, we are told by many who at- 
. scores of the lavish affairs 
1 in Memphis every year.
fch member asked his many 
ts to his individual table where 

d’oeuvres and- cocktails' were 
up-for all of the guests and 
diose dropping by the table . 

and Mrs. Ad Winfrey (the 
dent of the-group) set their,, 

' i up this year lor 68 friends 
: hors d’oeuvers ranging I rain 
1 cold-cuts on up to the 
ir and anchovies and pastes 
I the finest sea foods.............
; columlnlst wias extremely 
iful-tor the bid to the,. Cliauf- 
s Eiall and was looking forward 
great anticipation . . . Only

■ that I Was unable to attend. 
1BERS
her members of (one of Mem- 

oldest clubs). who assisted 
dent Winfrey and his gracious 
in receiving were Mr. Jessie 

h,, Mr. John Hickman, Mr. 
i LrSmith, Mr. Henry Hallibur- 
Mr. Jahn Davis, Mr. Will Wal- 
I, Mr. Aubrey pierce. Mr.

• >ge Tornslell, Mr. Will Walton, 
MT,. T: H. Wilson. Mr. James

. ire,. Mr. Henry Williams, Mr.
' E” Ollie, Mr. Matthew Nichols.

I James Taylor, Mr. ’ “Chest" 
ier, Mr. ’’Cimt’’ Cleaves, Mr, 
jell Walker, Mr. John Turner 
1 Mr. Walter Ayers . . . Also 
Ung in receiving were Mr. and 
, O. Currie, owners of Currie’s 
per- club where the ball was 
J given . . > Members unable to 
Sid were Mr. Oscar Reed, who 
ji California and. Mr,. Fletcher, 
nson, in st. Louis for the season.

ihlA GAMMA RHO MEMBERS 
KE PLANS FOR "SCHOLAR- 
IP PROJECT AT SORORITY 
jJSE
Cfs. Adams and Mrs. Craigen 
¡Hostesses
jhe Sigma House buzzed with 
fvity last'Saturday evening when 
S. Henrietta craigen and Mrs. 
tie L. Adams entertained the 
tip at their regular monthly 
feting. Plans were made for their 
luaj "Scholarship Project’’, 
homanle’’. The theme this year 
¡'Tomorrow's Stars”,. featuring' a 
iup of beautiful Mexican dancers 
tn Fine}- Wood School, an inStl- 
don that gained national reconl- 
1 when its president appeared 
Ralph Edward’s' “This

e” program.

irs. Ophelia Wlatscn 
leral chairman of the

were the two men 
but Dr.

, .Speight • first practiced.-at Morris
town. Tennessee Just 18 miles from 
Newport back in 1914 when Dr. 
and Mira Branch and Dr. and Mrs. 
Speight .became close friends . . . 
Dr. Speight ended by saying the 
entire experience was an unusual 
treat and experience for« me .... 
We“ in Memphis feel - that Dr. 
Speight has brought much fame 

; and. honor to our city for a rare 
! distinction . ;.. of appearing on this 
' Nationally known popular program. 
' Among the gifts that went to Dr. 
i Brandi wias a new Edisel . . Every 
I Boy in Newport will receive 60 

marbles because of Dr. Branch who 
played during his childhood,

The. program was a fitting one 
on the eve of "Negro History Week" 

. of February Idth.

B» JEWEL GENTRY
Minnie Ertiols. Mrs. Mary Brocks., that nat onl;
Mrs. Charles Etta Barriham, Mrs. friends in college 
Moseita Vaughn, Mrs. Lytla. Mc
Kinney, Mrs. Mattie Ruth Hasten, 
a visiting member; Mi-s.. Rosa Ford, 
Mrs. Magnolia” Bass, Mrs.. Jeanette 
Carr, chairman of "Youth group" 
to take part In Rhomanla; MYs. 
Samelleh Carroll, Mrs. Margaret' M. . 
Goodlow, Mi;s. Eleanor Sain. Mrs.. 
Maridelle Repd', Mrs. Amanda 
Brown, Mrs. Katherine Jones, Mrs. 
Riiby Porter, Mrs. Erie H, Rose and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Plaxico.

——O—
MRS. A. W. WILLIS, SR, MRS. J. 
W. ESTERS AND MRS. H. H. 
JONES ENTERTAIN ELITE CLUB 
MEMBERS

Mrs. A. W. Willis, S3'., Mrs, J. W. 
.Estera and Mrs H: H. Jones were 
ihistesses at the Leila Walker Club 
House over .the week-end to Elite 
Club members who made plans for 
a Valentine Party to be given at the 
club house on February 14th . . . 
Members In the, making were Mrs. 
L. E. Brown, Mrs. H. A. Colllns,Mra. 
Edith Cox, Mrs. R. L. Flagg, Mrs. 
Lillian W. Jones, Mrs. J. A. Mc
Daniel, Mrs. M. J. Owen, Mrs. Harry 
Ratcliffe, Mrs. J. H. Sew-ard, Ms's. 
T. H. Watkins and Mrs. G. W. 
West., reporter for the club.

BE MY VALENTINE — Attractive Patricia Wilkes, a freshman in 
business education at A&T College, sends out the age old re
quest for this season of the year, "Be My Valentine." A native 
of Winston-Salem, she is a graduate of the Atkins High School.

LeMoyne Instructor 
Contributes Article
■ Â ........
was among, contributors to .the in- 
augural' issue of the Cla; Joux-zwil,' 
which is being published bl-an
nually by the. College Language As
sociation. a nationhi oj'ganixatlpn. 
composed primarily of teachers of 
English and foreign- languages.

The ‘ inaugural. issw? of tine CLA 
Journal, is off the press with-Dr. 
T'nwman B. O’Diinlel, of the de
partment of English at Wigan 
State College,, as the editor.

The Journal, according to offi
cials, will be.-published in . Novum- JW._
kf1 intended to ¡returns to Memphis following his

uv— _ji.. | internship in Chicago to establish
i a clinic for the poor Negroes in 
| the area. He meets a beautiful 
| white girl;whom he had saved from 
j drowning some twelve years before, 
and they fall in love.

The story of a Memphis, Tenn.' Rockl'ord High School in Beloit, 
family revealed in "Out of the Wisconsin, where he was the only 
Deep", though stranger than flat- NcR™ . a. ^uaUng class 
Ion actually happened. It grew two hundred and fifty students, 
from stories told io the author ¡. When he was fifteen years of 

' by his maternal grandmother who n"e',. toi>
■ worked as a slave In the mansion Pub'ic speaking contest tor th . 
of a wealthy family, in Memphis,

! The plot centers around John ’ 
‘Davis, a young Negro doctor who

DR. w. O. SPEIGHT. SR., AP- 
, PEARS ON RALPH EDWARD’S .
"THIS IS YOUR LIFE" PROGRAM 
. . .. Dr. W. O. Sjielgtit, Sr.,' pro- I 
mlent Memphis physician Medical 
Director and a Vice-President at 
the Union Protective Assurance 
Company, appeared on Ralph Ed
ward’s "This Is Your Life’’ program 
Wednesday evening of last week 
when one ol' his Medical School 
classmates, DR DENNIS BRANCH 
cf Newport, Tennessee was the sub- ' 
ject . . . ■. on the Ralph Edward’s! 
Show. . |

Dr. Edward was honored and j 
given an award for his contribution 
to all peoples ... to God and Man 
for her extraodinany leadership 
as a citizen,-as a humanitarian and 
as a physician in the hills.

Dr. Speight was a class mate 
with bath Dr. Branch and Dr. R. 
Stillman Smith,, now president ot 
the National Medical Association 
at Leonard Medical School, then 
connected with Shaw University in 
Raleigh. Dr. Branch's native home

Is Your

Flower-,
___ _________  _____  program 
1 Mirs. Ritta Porter Smith, presi
lt of graduate Slgn:a Women, 
flounced the date as Friday, 
lidl 11, 1958 nnd the place:' Bruce 
ill On the LeMoyne College Cam- 
fe.
Members who aided in planning 
6 program and who will work on 
mmlttees are Mrs. Eldora Adams 
rs. Helen Heard, Miss' Charlyse 
lard, Mrs. Cora Blackmon, Mrs.

lombari Monaco 

if Pimplos and 
lomishes from 
urface Germs

nproved “skin success” Soap, 
ed daily, now can do more than 
■er for your skin! Something won- 
irful happen» when you work up 
at rich, creamy foam into your skin 
id let it do its good work for three 
agic minutes. That gentle, deep- 
ting medication gets down to your 
ires, and soon you get the happy 
eling that, day by day you are on 
e road to your dream of naturally

Clear, Sweet, Lovely Skin 1 
ere’» why it can do so much more: 

“SKIN SUCCESS” Soap now ha» a 
special antiseptic power to get 
at the germs that often spread 
and aggravate ugly'blemishes. 
It eases irritation, and peps up 
your skin to feel fresh, alive. 
Stops perspiration odor worries - 
with every"bath. Every day your 
skin becomes nicer to be near, 

se it all the time! Still, only 25#,

state of Wisconsin. Following high 
'< school, the author entered the

University of . Michigan where he ' 
received his A.B. degree in 1928. 
Later, while teaching history and 
literature In the Detroit , Public 
Schools, he earned his MA. degree..

Wells is very proud of his heri- 
,. tage, being a nephew of; the late 

Ida’B. Wells who was — ; .
’ niinent worker in the crusade for 
Negro rights, and who has been 
the author's inspiration through- . 
out his lifetime. The author had 
his Initial experience in tile, literary, 
field when working as a reporter 
tor a: Detroit newspaper. .

To date,', this Is his first full-

"provide another medium of who- ■ 
larly expression for members of the 
OLA" and, to provide the same ex- ; 
pression outlet for non-membeiu. [

Contributors to file Inaugural ’is- ' 
sue . include: Dr. Boyden Jackson. 
CLA president, and associate edi
tor and cR-ilrmun. Department of 
English, Southern University, Ba
ton Rouge, La.; Billie Geter Tho
mas, diairman of the French de
partment, Spelnuvn College, At- 
.anta, Ga.; Dr. Heiman H. Long, 
director of the Race Rekvtions, 
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Dr. James W. Byrd, associate pro
fessor of English. East Texas State 
College, Commerce, Tex.; Dr. W. 
Napolean Rivers, chairman of the 
division of Foreign Languages. Dis
trict of Columbia Teachers College; 
John F. Malheus, of tire Depart
ment of English, Morehouse Col
lege, Atlanta: Ga.; Richard A. Long, 
assistant professor of English. Mor
gan .State College, who Is now 
studying on a Fulbright Fellowship 
In Paris. France.: and John W. i 
Parker, Chairman, Department of 

| English, Fayetteville State Teach- 
I ers College, Fayetteville, N. C.

Their courtchip Is carried on se
cretly, because the laws of the 
state lorbid .Inter-racial relations. 
It was an intense, gripping love 
between these two people that 
was able to transcend racial dif
ferences even though they knew 
their marriage would never be ac
cepted. At last they resolved to 
throw conventions to the wind and 
eloped.

While John and Rita are on 
their honeymoon, John discovers author entitled "Then I Met You” 
through the newspaper that he Is was. -Included In "Ebony Rhythm", 
wanted for a crime which he did a. recenUy. published volume of 
not commit. In 
clear his name, 
to the police only 
have more than 
against him to 
membering a promise which ho 
made to his father, Dennison Ric
ard acts as . John's attorney''in the 
dramatic trial. The results of the 
trial bring the 
Ing. climax.

Jack Calvert

length novel, but he will be best 
remembered for his widely circu
lated pamphlet "A Tribute to the 
Negro Soldiers of the United 

' States”. A poem written by the

poetry. For the, past nine years, 
Wells has headed a branch office 
for the Oakland County Juvenile 
Court.

"Out of the Deep" is an extra
ordinary novel, involving plot and 
counter-plot. It is controversial and 
tilled with excitement. Never once 
does the story lose its fast pace, 
and the reader will find It diffi
cult to set the book aside without 

....... ................ Wells is a well-' llnlslifng it at once. .  
known - resident of Detroit, altho The Chrlstopher,,,Publlshlng House 
his home was originally, in Wls- 1140 Columbus Avenue '. " ' '

an attempt ;tq 
John .surrenders 
to find that they 
enough evidence 
hang him. Re-

MRS. A SIDNEY OATES IS 
HOSTESS TO SOUTHERN BEL
LES

Mrs. Sidney Oates was the charm
ing and gracious hostes to members 
of the Southern Belles Bridge Club 
on Friday evening at her pretty 
Olympic Street heme.

Business1- of the evening was the 
election of new officers who are 
Mrs. Eleanor Curry, president; Mrs. 
Olle Mitchell, ' vlce-preiadeiit; Mra. 
Thelma Moore, secretary: Mrs. St. 
Fino Hamilton, corresponding sec
retary and reporter; Mrs. Mottle 
Oates, treasurer; Mrs. Mary Louis 
Rogers, business manager'and Mrs. 
Dorothy DeNellle. parliamentarian

■:Wlpnlng - first prizes .for high 
bridge scores ’ were .Mrs. M&ry Wuls 

. Rogers, Mrs. DeNellie and Mrs. 
Chnrlyne McGraw who won first, 
second and third prizes . i . Other 
members.present were Mrs. Thelma 
Evans, Mrs. Louise O'Riley, Mrs. 
Mitchell,' Mi's. Mildred oateg Joseph 
Mrs. Katie Hudson, Miss Elizabeth 
Lewis, Mrs. Moore. Mrs. Curry and 
Mrs. Hampton.

—o—
MRS. C. C. SAWYER ENTERTAINS 
LINKS. INC.

Friday evening was truly one of 
relaxation for members of the 
Links. Inc. who were guests of Mrs. 
C. C. Sawyer (^ club member) who 
entertained a; lier swanky South 
Parkway home ■ . . Guest-s set (for 
the most part) in the long bar and 
-rumpus room but mingled In thé 
spacious living and: dining area 
where dinnér 'was served by Mrs. 
U. Holmes and her caterers niter 
a cocktail hour.

> Mrs. Sawyer received in a smart 
red and black velvet hostess out
fit . . . Members attending were,
Mrs. Addie D. Jones, president who 
was named delegate to the. Links' ! 
Regional Conference in Cincinnati, 
this Spring; Mrs. ____ _ _
Mrs.- Julian
White, Mrs. Floyd Campbell,

Dr. Spelgiitls .voice was clear and 
the picture real clear . . He told 
ol the humorous things that Dr. 
BranCli-'dld in Medical school . 
and how he always, talked to the 

■ -in-ccmlng- medical -students'. . . .. 
asking them what they’d come to' 
fciiaw for ... Behind this question 
the likable Dr. Branch would say 
you'will never make it. Dr. Speight 
also told of his wonderful sense ol 
humor with his patients.

Among the Other taking part oh 
the program were of course Dr. 
Smith,..Mr. Jones Stc-kley of the 
large Starkley Canning Company; 
Miss Katherine Orden, a young 
woman whom Dr. Branch delivered 
and who he Is now educating Mrs. 
J- K. Edwards, wife of the Dean 
at Morristown College where MISS 
'Olden is In School; .Mr. Calvin 
Miitone and! Mirs. Whiton, both 
white citizens who went from the 
Hills of Tennessee to tell how Dr. 
Branch has walked in the hills 
■through the years to serve their 
people, Mrs. Branch and Mirs. Gas
ton Henton of Pabterson, N. Y.

It- was also brought, out how the 
famed East Tennessee physician 
accepted chickens and eggs and 
sometimes just goodwill for pay1 
during h's years of practice . . . To 
the hills he made friends with the 
people of the ■ hills by carrying a 
dance band . . . with the doctor 
himself playing the fiddle and the 
Violin.

Dr. Branch was also asked to ■ 
Join the Chamber of commerce of; 
Newport of which .he now serves 
-S: a Board Member . . . It, was 
b-ought out that the honoree holds 
office hours on Sunday as a hobby 
.... helping people.

Dr. Speight (and all of the 
others ' who spoke) were flown to 
California by TWA Airlines. He 
was met Monday evening at 7 p. m. 
in Los Angeles, and taken directly 
to the Hollywood-Roosevelt, one ol 
the Nation’s swankiest hotels where 
he stayed. He left L. A. Friday 
morning before day . . . arriving in 
Memphis at 10 a. m.

■After an interview with Dr. 
Speight upon his return, we Una

Chauffeurs Service Club Ball

nee in mneinna-u
Leland' Atkins,'

Kelso, Mrs. VMan
.......C—Mirs.

W. W. Gibson, Mil's, Caflfrey Bar-
th'olomew, Mrs. U. s. Bonds, 
W. O. Speight, Jr„ Mrs. Hollis 
Price, Mrs. Robert -Lewis, Jr., Mrs. 
Fred Rivers, Mrs. ¡W,' H. Young, 
Mrs. A. A. Lilting, Mrs. Thomas 
Hates, Mrs. James S. Byas, Mrs. 
LeRoy Young and Jewel Gentry . . 
Unable ' 
Booth, 
Mrs. J.

I

THE _____________ ___________
WTTH MRS. M1ARY- CLEMONS a.t 
her pretty Hincuer Street home last, 
week-end . . . Plans for a “box! 
st-rial” held the interest of the 
group ... A pretty and special 
service followed the meeting . . . 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Bettie Fahner the day after the 
Box Supper to be given at the home 
of Mrs. Everllne Thomas on Holland 
Avenue . . . Plans were announced 
by Mrs. Henrietta Dunlap, presi
dent, Mrs. Euia Tillman and Mrs 
WdYla . Ingram, secretary and re
porter for the Jets.

One Of The Season’s Top Events
. One of the gayest balls of the mid-winter social season 

was the Chauffeurs Service Club's 28th Anniversary Ball at 
Currie's Tropicana club last Thursday evening.

More than S00 were Invited to the“ 
affair. . -,

Women attired In beautiful 
gowns and. men In tuxedos swirled 
to the music of Ben Branch and 
his orchestra. As an added fea
tured attraction, . the Largos, a 
singing-dancing quintet, entertain
ed. . ,

Long tables, dropped with clothes 
and decorated with an-assortment 
of flowers expressed the club’s 
colors -- yellow and purple. The 
subdued lighting and the flicker
ing decorative candles and «tack
ling glasses gave a French Carbaret 
effect.

The 21 officers and members 
were presentd to guests during n- 
termisslon., The officers are:

Ad Winfrey, president; John H. 
Hickman, vice-president: Jesse 
Smith. 2nd vice-president; John L. 
Smith, secretary: John Davis, as
sistant secretary: Henry Hallibur
ton, treasurer; William Walton No.- 
1 chaplain; T. H. Wilson, sergeant 
at Arms:;, William Walton No. 2, 
chrm. social comm.. >

Other members nre:.„
Walter... Ayers, Clint Cleaves, 

Chester Lanier, James Moore, .MUit- 
theiv Nichols, Doc Ollie. 
Pierce, Geo. Tunstall, John 
Cassell Walker, James C. 
Henry Williams. Oscar 
and Fletcher F. Johnson.

Alter the presentation, ot 
fleers, and members before they 
left the spotlight to return to their 
tables, their wives walked Into 
dazzling rays of the spotlight 
joined their husbands

Among guests were:
Mr. arid Mrs. N. Abernathy;

and Mrs. R. Bowles, William C. 
Weathers, Mrs. Ann Lawrence EMI.

to . attend were Mrs. Phil 
Mrs. Maceo Walker and 

E. Burke.

JET. SOCIAL- CLOT MET '

book, to ftn excit-

UNGF Alumni Confab
A two-day annriM conference spon

sored by die Nri'-ional Council of the 
United Negro College Fund Alumni, 
w-as held Saturday and Sunday In 
Ctaciigo, at the- Shei-atoti Hotel. 
Paul H- Younger, Vice-president and 
ti-easurer, Marts and Lundy, Inc.,, 
delivered the jxrlncipal address.

.a®'. Younger spoke a.t Saturday 
evening banquet. A specialist in 
fund raising for colleges, he direct
ed the'recent UNCF capital funds 
oampaign: This appeal raised $17,- 
750,000.

During the course of the flve- 
yeats campaign, Mr.' Younger per
sonally visited many of trie UNCF 
college campuses. He became In
timately acquainted with the special 
prcblems facing those schools. Al. 
the conference he will offer prac
tical suggestions on. bow to Increase 
alumni supports.

Dr. Willa B, 
Bennett College, 
keynotes speech, 
son, I 
and W. J. Trent, Jr., executive dl- |

I rector, also spoke.
The National ' Council of UNCF 

Alumni represents 160,000 griadiiiitws 
of tile 33 member colleges.

. Henry E. Briggs, ' Director 
Public Relations at Tougaloo South- 

i em Christian College and two stud1- 
ents, McCoy Smith and Miss Cora;ll 

I Edwards, attended the.meeting In 
Miss

Miss Edith Willis, Mi\ and Mrs. 
E. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. York Mar
tin, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Tate, Miss 
Bessie M. Reese, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Taylor, Mr. mid Mrs. J. AV. Tren- 
dftll, Mr. and Mrs. Garretft, Mr. mid 
Mrs. E. .Scherod, Mrs. Laurine 
Smith, Sgt. and Mi’s. Wilbur West, 
Jr., Miss Mamie Blftkpy, Mrs. 
Marie GrawforiT, Mrs. Henrietta 
Ayers, Henry Sanders, Mi's. War
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Tsiah Cullens 
Louis Bailey.

Also Air and Mrs. Henry White, 
Tommy Purnell. Mrs. Lena Ridley. 
Mr. and Mi's. Horace Clay, Mrs. 
Lillion Merrell, M. L. Gentry, Miss 
Mary Jordan, Mrs. Mabie Swantsey, 
Mrs. N. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. E 
Watson, Landrus Walton, Richard 
Wilson, Herman Johnson. Elijah 
Lawrence; M. Lawrence. Miss Mary 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. l.ee A. 
Sanders. Mr. and Mrs. Steverson, 
Miss Freddie Wesley, Clyde Hen
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Davis, 

I Mr. and Mrs. B. T McDavid. Mr. 
; and Mrs. C. Sims, Mrs. Frankelle 
LWa.nd, .Mr. and Mrs. S. Williams, 
' ’ And Miss Lillian Pittman. Charles i 

Conley, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cal’ian. J 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bargeron, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jessie Williams, Mrs. 'L 
Acey, Mr. arid ¡Mrs.- Alvin Smith, 
Mr.'and Mrs. Otis Branch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts, Jack Etter, Mr. and 
Norwood Willis, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Holloway, Mrs. Nola Turner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben :Briti!man. I. Lawson. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Walton, L. IF. , GhloagO. Mr. Smütli •. and 
Joyner, Dr. and Mrs. W. H, Young.. Edwards are graduates of Lanier 

I High School in Jackson.
1 --------------------- -—

First Baptist Church 
-Men Plan Memorial Tea 
I For Sunday, Feb. 16th

The Men of First Baptist Church 
Chelsea, 500 North Fourth St., have 
plarmed their first annual Memo
rial Tea and Program for 4 to 6 
p. m„ Sunday, Feb, 16. at the 
church, announced Charles Craw
ford, chairman of the affair.

A paramant scroll of all deceas- 
! ed members of the church will be 
complied and displayed, 

j The public is Invited to attend.

I

Aubrey 
Turner 
Taylor, 

Reed

the of-

the 
aneli

Mr.

cohsln. He attended--school at the Boston ’ 20/ Massachusetts

Mrs. Loretta George Logan
Given Surprise Shower

Mrs. Loretta (George) Logan, a. 
rccer.lt bride and toaoher at''Lester 
Elementary School, w-os given a 
surprise shower last Friday. Decora- 
lilons carried.out the Valentine and; 
Nuptial themes with glittering 
hearts, cuplcis, and wedding bells, j 

Mrs. Ltgan was completely sur- i 
pr-lsed. thinking It was a Valentine, 
Party for the faculty. To keep her [ 
in surprise, games were played by 
the group. During the last game 
decks begun to alami and Mrs.

Churchmen To Visit 
UNCF president and founder, j Knoxville College 

IV. J. Trent, Jr., executive dl- i

was directed to follow the 
After following th.e first .

■I
Among club represented were: | 

The Dutchess of Goff, Vivacious , 
Club, Modernalres, Canadian, The 
Three C, Memphians, Delray. 
SWankette. Top Hat and Tails. Vo- 
Getters, Sas Prael and others.

Parents

Memphis

New

DONALD PERRY, Memphian, 
was elected from 115 qualified 
seniors with na more than B aver-1 
age) to the Senate (a progressive ] 
type of extension cf student govern
ment at Tennessee Slate University.1 
Political Silence major. Donald 
Perry is the son of Mrs: Rena Perry 
at 1209 
graduated 
School.

XPace pilots 
cove'EM

Smith Avenue and was 
from Manassas High

——O—

CONVALESCING AT HOME 
AFTER HAVING BEEN ILL AT 
THE NEW E. H. CRUMP 
HOSPITAL ARE:

DR. E. FRANK WHITE, prom
inent Memphis dentist and social 
leader.

MR MARCELLUS DURHAM, 
popular sportsman and' .son- of the 
late. Reverend M. C. Durham and 
Mrs. M. C. Dunham and who Is 
married to that fashionable blond. 
fThelnia).

FEBRUARY 1 1958
Mr. and- Mrs. .Freddie 

1705 Raynor, twins boys, 
and Donnte

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. 
Dixie Mall twins girls, 

; Loretta 
I Mr. and Mrs. George 
! 1980 Jefferson, daughter, 
iJoyce

Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Killebrew, Sr., 
1654 Hunter, fcon. Joe Lee Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Rober Bond, 673 
Mceby, son, Larry Joe

Mr. and MS'S. Leo {Mlhoon, 3209 
Winglow, daughter» Voretta Joyce.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvqy. Garner, 696 
Marechalneil, son Dennis

Mr. and Mrs. Donzell Jones. 
Vance, daughter, Barbara
FEBRUARY 2 1958

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jefferson, 
678 Vance,' daughter

Mr. and Mrs. James Traywick, 
1027 N. Second, daughter, Sharon 
Denise

Payne,
Ronnie,

Lee, 323 
Lorlane,

Hunter, 
. Beve^ iy

577

Mr. and Mrs. Hozie Collins. 1243 
Marble, daughter, Jo Ann

Mir. and Mrs. Jack White, 1347 
Gleason, son, Maurice

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Norris, 
198 Caldwell, daughter, Felecla 
Antonlnette

Mr. and Mrs, John E.' Freeman, 
1338. N. Willett, daughter. Delols 
Elaine

Mr. and MrS. James Hubbard, 27C
Mr. and Mrs Hutle Bedfo-d, 

1099 N. Pearce, son, Marvin Ber
nard

Mr. and Mrs Eadie Shelton, .913 
Michigan, daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Pearson.
613 Edith, daughter, Deborah 
Louise

Mr. and Mrs,William H. Wright, 
193 MaJuba., son Sedrick Bernard

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Bowens, 
1509 Celia, daughter, Dorothy Her- 
mene

’x

Ad No. 3-57 (1 col. X 30 lina») Then's

Player, president,1 ~ 
made conference ' I

Dr. F. D. Patter-i -
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'SO get "SKIN SUCCESS” OINTMENT’! 
r fast, blessed relief from the ifeh-j 
g misery of ecrema, tetter, aggro- 
ited rashes and other skin troubles..

- PALMER'S <

SKIN-SUCCESS'’
wiwi-gaa!

GIURAI 
COOKBOOK 

CAKES

MISS MATTIE SHEPHERD, pop
ular young teacher at Kansas Street 
who was confined to her hospital 
room' a week with a bad throat.

Also convalescing at home are 
’•Willa” Monroe, WDIA's 'Home 
Maker . . . And Mr. “BobasWrigiht, 
a prominent civic leader and a. suc
cessful business man who holds 
the title of "Mayor of Orange 
Mound".

*r<

«fi

WHAT’S THE HURRY? L-_
History repeats itsjlf, as every

body knows. But what some people 
are wondering is why it has to re
peat Itself so fast. — St. Louis 
Post Dispatch. _J_____ __

Look Naturally Younger
BY TONIGHT!

Colors Hair 
Black-Jet-Black 

-a MtNUTIO-
Amazing BLACK STRAND Hair Coloring 
takes only 22 minutes to change dull, grav. 
lifeless-looking ban to radiantly beautiful- 
appearing admired blacker jet black hut. 
Sheer magic. Won't rub or » ash off. Re- 
couch only as needed. Wonderful results 
guaranteed. Easy directions, simple to fol
low at home. Complete treatment only — 
75c plus ux at all druggists. ■

BLACK STRAND
STMH0 M00UCT1 CO. .............. ........

III St, CIWu. CHup t.111.
MEDIUM BROWK 

LIGHT BROWN

/1

hr protein rich

Logan
.touhd. ___ _________
sound, she found a beautifully de
corated box filled w’th gifts.

Before site cov'd retrain her 
composure and fully explore the 
contents of the flrrt box another 
clock went off, then .another. Each 
time she followed the sound only 
to find more lovely gifts
■ The Bride was presented a lovely 
orchid cordage. A delicious repast 
of Frappe, and other food served.

Here too, the Valentine theme was 
carried out. Mrs. J. Bernice Hirsh 
recorded the' gifts. Guest from the 
community were Mrs. Willie M. 
Utrkln',. Mrs. Ethel H. Isabel, Mrs. 

j Rosetta' Pilcher, 
j Humphreys and
I Warren.
I 'Miss. Rose M. 
chairman. .Mrs,

I 
I

Miss Dorlslene 
Mrs. Wlhle MaeI

Long was general 
■Dais J. Mitchell 

p’annoti the lovely decorations. The 
entire faculty worked to keep this a 
surprise and to nutke It a memorl- 
able occasion. - ' ’

Mrs. E. O. Rodgers, Is principal 
of Lester Elementary School,

Health-Welfare Council 
To Meet Friday, Feb. 14

The Health and Welfare Plann- 
Ing Council of Memphis and Shelby 
County has scheduled its first 1958 
meeting for 11 a. m. Friday, Feb
ruary 14 at Calvary Parish House, 
Second and Adams S^s, announced 
bhe president, Mrs. H. Price. Curd.

The program will be the show
ing of the film “Boy with a knife,” j 
Chis story of a bay who compen- 
sft'tes for his deprivation by carry
ing a knife is typical of many ol 
our unhappy children. The relaftion- 
sfhip of this boy and the soclai group 
worker suggests a solution to the 
boy's problem. . ’

Following the showing of the £ihn i 
a group who have previously studio 
ed the. film will explain the action 
and answer questions.

HIGHWAY Fl’ND CURB
I Louis S. Rothschild, Under Sec- 
I retary of Commerce for Trans- 
;' portation. has recommended ' that 
trust fund appropriations for-regsi.- 
lar Federal-aid highways be held 
to $900,000,009 annually, beginning 
in fiscal, year 1961.

The trust fund is created from 
revenues on gasoline, lubricants, 
tires and tubes and other items,

T'I Ä

^A"TS /

3-MINUTE OATS

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — A Pro
motional Team of the Blue Ridge 
and Second Synods of the United 
Presbyterian . Church, of North 
America will visit ill Knoxville, Feb
ruary 15 thru 17.

The team consists of Revs. Herbert 
Pinckney, Walter Case and Vernon 
Butler.

On Sunday. February 16 each 
member of the team will speak at I 
an Presbyterian Church In the1
c|w Rev. I. H. Gordon Studies

Rev. Case. Director of "The ... . . , , ,
shack" a Presbyterian community Virgin Island Position 
center in the soft coal region near ] Rev. I. H. Gordon, a WLOK Ra- 
Morgahtown, W. Va. will spl-ak In dio presonallty has been offered'a 
the morning services at First Unit- job as Overseer of the Church of- 
ed Presbyterian Church at Knox-. God in Christ. In the Virgin Island, 
Ville College. ’ j he revealed this weuk.

Rev. Butler, Field Secretary ol 
Second Synod will speak at Shiloh! 
Presbyterian church, Rev. Pinckney.; 
Field Representative for Blue Ridge pel Train and Spiritual Moments” 
Synod, Presbyterian-Church, USA, Rev. Gordon, who just .returned 
will speak at East Vine Avenue from a visit of the island three 
Presbyterian Church. ■ , 1

The team will appear on 11:00 a.' 
m. Chapel program at Knoxville col-' 
lege February 17.

That evening the team kill also 
make a presentation at Athens Unit
ed Presbyterian Church with Sweet
water Presbyterian Church par
ticipating.

The minister have three pro-. 
grams daily on the radio station 
“Sweet Chariot Time, Golden Gos-

and is earmarked exclusively for 
highway work, Including the In
terstate system.

weeks 3,JO, aside from being over
seer, he would also be secretary 
to the foreign bishop board which 
is headed by A. A. Childs of'Naw 
York City, he said.

The radio personality said he Is 
•'first cousin to the ourront gover
nor of the island, Walter Gordon."

Rev. Gordon said he catne to 
Mem.ph's In November 1955 after 
'leaving Hueston, Tex., when» I was 
the first Negro to have a televi
sion program as. well as a radio 
program,’’

This Is The Man To See For Quick Cash

Hüh
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A. T. “ZANNIE” JONES
(GENERAL MANAGER)

$50.00 TO $500.00
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially 

on 
Signature - Furniture — Automobile 

COME IN OR CALL

Harlem Finance Co
JA. 6-5088 317 Beale St.

rccer.lt
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REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
PLAN MID-WINTER MEET

•siti?;

: ST. LOUIS — (ANP).—The timely I 
theme “Selling Real Estate" will | 
open the . second day sessions hère 
of the 10th annual Mid-Winter 
Conference of the National Associ
ation of Real Estate. Brokers., Inc

The conference meets here at 
the DeSoto Hotel on Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 21 and 22.

William C. Culpepper of Colum
bus, .Ohio, will , serve as, moderator 
for discussions under “Sales Aid.- 
end Techniques," according to T 
H. Mayberry, general chairman. 
' A list- of impressive panelists will 
discuss such subjects •> *F1’»t »• 
Buyer Expects of a' Salesperson," 
“What. Makes a Good Salesperson," 
“Sales Supervision and Sales Meet
ings," “Prospecting by Telephone," 
“Financing the Sale:" and "A Sim-

ple Appraisal Formula, Useful to 
Salespersons '

Participants in these discussions 
in tlie - same order include Miss 
Evelyn Roberts, a regional director 
of AKA sorority and outstanding 
community leader in Sk Louis; 
Mr. Zald D. Lenoir, public school 
teacher. St. Louis; Mrs. Florence.. 
Madison Hill of Philadelphia, mem
ber NAREB;-William C. Cullinane, 
Dolan and Co., St-. Louis: H. J 
Webner, service and sales depnrt- 

I men!. Ill-Mo. district, Southwest- 
| erri Bell Telephone Co., and Wil
liam Harps of Washington. D. C.

A full program of business ses
sions are scheduled ending In a 
banquet, on Saturday night. A 
luncheon meeting is scheduled fo: 
Friday at noon.
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$4,583,117 BUDGET FOR
SOUTHERN IS APPROVED

dusilrial giants and America's. 
est Universities far the best Negro 
minds to be found anywhere."

He added: "We also appreciate our 
Board’s sensing that no-thing should

- Li/'- W
«

*;

8W
-BATON-gOUGE, La.—The Lou- i 

isiana. State Board of Education has 
approved, a budget request, of' S4,| 
583,117.00 for Southern University | 
and A & M College, for the Session i_____________ . . ..
of 1958-1959,: according to. a report' be spared in giving our teacliers 
from the President of the Universi
ty. . |

■ Stated SoUtherh.’s Pre.sideni; Dr. 
Felton G. Clark: “We are apprecia
tive of Board's recognition of our 
problem a-« the eountr 
college □(. our group, trying to pro
cure additional, highly-qualified 
teaidieis at a time when trained 
persoiinel ‘is scarce and where we 
are competing with America’s in-

’s. largest

First Aid Jelly For
% Painful

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 

■ the kitchen and bathroom.

and yhidems the amount and quali
ty of instructional equipment, de
manded by-these ‘up to the minute’ 
times. Nothing shoild be held back 
new. when the very security of the 
United. States and the free world 
are at slake.” He continued: “That 
Hesrb~sbfeht^ 
workers, humanists and'“ soldiers 
are increasingly becoming apart of 
our national defense 
makes the liighest' and i 
tion of all members-of t 
practical necessity.”

Fmst call c-n the 1 
Southern hopes to ’receive ■will be for 
additional teachers including twen
ty who will be brought in at a pro-..' 
fessorial level' w^th the minimum

» structure 
best ’ educa
tile group a

funds thaï

hi (V

Regular jar
Ger 2'h rimes 

cs much ip
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TOOTH 

ACHE IN 
SECONDS 

ORA-JEL

PRAYER

LINCOLN TO BEGIN GYMNASIUM CONSTRUC
TION—LINCOLN UNIVERSITY, JEFFERSON CITY, 
MO., Shown, is the new $700,000. Health and 
Physical Education Building which will soon be 
under construction on the campus of Lincoln

i

i

WASHINGTON —=■ Congressman 
Charles C. Diggs, Jr, <D.-Micb.i. 
Wednesday submitted .io the Presi
dent a “Petition for a Federal Pro
gram to Alleviate Conditions of 
Substantial and Persistent Unem- -

University (Mo,). In addition Io the most up to 
date facilities for teaching instruction, the buil
ding will contain a gymnasium with a seating 
capacity for 1700 persons.

CHARGES KREMLIN SEEKING TO 
REDUCE DEFENSES OF WEST

__ ___ h-im and signed by a bi-partisan 
academic gaining of tire Doctor oi group of 35 members cf the House 
Philosophy degree. This will give of Representatives who represent 
Southern ap-prc.J____ .
sons who possess the Pli. D. .

Supplementing Ulis request for a of “Area. Labor Market Triads,” 
maintenance appropriation of $4, subs tant iaL labor surplus ’ areas. 
583,117.00 a-t a. future date n^ll be!
a request., for ------
dollars far 'capital outlay. This re
quest, will be for educational , build
ings and .equipment, demanded by’ 
Southern’s 5.000-odd students and 
the additional ones anticipated 
next year. Southern’s enrollment 
has outrun : the predictions of all j 
of the surveys thta have been made , 
in Loiusana in the past ten years. 
, ’This means,” stated J. J. Hedge
men, registrar, “that expanded fa- 
cilities are a must if the State ex
pects ys to provide air acceptable 
quality of college training for the 
students who want to come to us.”.

is » Tremfendou* Mlchty Power! Are yon 
facing difficult Problems? Poor Health? 
Money or Job Trouble«? Lore of Family 
Troubles? Are you Worried about some- 
one dear to you? Is someone dear to you 
Drinkinr too Much? Do you ever ret 
Lonely------Unhappy—Discouraged? Would
you like’ to have more Happiness, Sue* 
eets and “Good Fortune” in Life?,

w you- have any of these Problems, or 
others like them, dear friend, then here 
is wonderful NEWS—NEWS of a remark
able NEW WAY of PRAYER that is 
beipinx thousands to glorious NEW hap
piness and Joy! Whether you believe in 
PRAYER or not, this remarkable NEW 
WAY may brinr a whole NEW world of 
hapidness and Joy to you—and very, very 
<l’8?1iloit5 wait, dear friend. You wlD 
surely bless this d‘ay-r*o please don t 
delay! Just clip this Message now and 
mail with your name, address & 3c 
stamp to LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP, 
Box 2102, Noroton. Conn. We will rush 
th«! wonderful NEW Message of 
PRAYER and FAITH to ypu by AIR MAIL 
absolutely FREE! 

shais were sent out to try to break 
up the mob that, had gathered.
FBI REPORT

Ho also told senator Erin that 
is was per. quite accurate to say. 
that, jm -FBT report on conditions • 
in Little Rock was never made 
public’or available to Gov. Faubus:

Mr. White said Judge Davis cal
led upon the United State Attorney 
to make, an Investigation and advise 
Mm os to- the. obstruction of his 
decree, so that lie could determine 
whether to take futher action. The 
only report Jiidge Davies received, 
lie said, was the'one he requested.

“It strikes me that, .was a peculiar i 
way for a. Federal judge - to act.” | 
Senator Ervin remarked. !

"No action Judge Davies took I 
was based on srsiltiny of the report. j 
Mr. White said. ‘‘It was bated on | 

I testimony ¡n court." ■ ’
“ Mr, White also called incorrect I 
a report. Senator Ervin said' he had 
.read that counsel for Gov. Faubus 
was no; permitted, to cross examine . 

/wUnessra. ; ' ■ ' '-•'■S-.'
Ar. the opening of. court sounsel 

for Gov. Faubus, he explained, pre
sented certain motions to dismiss 
the suit. After Judge Davies denied 
those motion, Mr. White said, 
counsel for Faulms announced they 
were leaving and would take no 
further part, in the case/ Judge. 
Davies said 'he could: not prevent 
them from leaving but he wanted 
them to know that tlhe hearing 
would go.on. Mr. White explained.-

The big differeht •..between.. Sen-. 
ator Ervin aritTMT. White concern
ed the meaning of the term “law 
of the United States” Senator 
Ervin . contended that only laws 
enacted by the Congress and treaties 
are laws of the United states". ■ 

■Mr. White insisted that court de
cree also arc laws of the. United 
States; Tn addition to statutory 
power, he said he also beleives there 

, is constitutional power residing .in 
. .the President to use military forces 
, when obstruction hinders the en- 
.' forcement of the laws of the United 
' States, and that the term “laws of 

the United States" is bread enough 
to-cover court decisions.

The hearing was continued for! 
. a week at the request of Senator 
; Olin D. Johnson, Democrat, of 
i. South Carolina, who said' he had 

been sick and unable to study the 
ntatler and that he probably would 
like to question Mr. White..

Other members of the committee 
present at the .hearing were mild in 
the questions they asked and in
dicated' that they did not disagree , 
with the statements of Mr. White. ■ | 

Mr. White has been serving as I 
Assistant Attorney - General in ’

charge of the Civil Rights Division 
slt.-e last December-.9 under recess 

. ap.—Intment. He was Assistant At. 
tcr.iey Genera, in charge of the 
Office of Legal Counri! from March

■ 25, 1957, until Ills appointment. as 
head of. the Civil Rights Division, 

to -that, he served as 
Attorney far the ' 

af Pennsylvania- 
President. Eisen- 
him as Assistant

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON. D- C. (NNPA)- 

Unde:- a grilling bv Southern Sen
ators, W. Wilton Wh^q o: Phila
delphia Tuesday held to his opinion 
that President Eisentiower. under 
the CansHtullon and laws of iho 
United slates, ted authority to 
send Fedei-al troops io Little R-iw.k 
and federatee the Arkansas Nat- 
lonal Guards to enforce school in
tegration.

Air. White, whom President Eisen- 
howrt has nominated to be the 
Assistant. Attorney General in 
charge of the new Civil Rights 
Division in Ute Justice Department, 
was questioned in the Senate Jud
iciary Committee chiefly by senator 
Sam J- Ervin. Democrat, of North 
Carolina.

As the Assistant A ttorney General 
in charge of the Office of Legal 
Counsel at the lime Gov. Orval E. 
F.vjbus of Airkansas called otit the 
Arkansas National Guards to block 
nine little colored children from 
attending Ceriital High- School., in 
Little Rock. Mr. White did a sub- 
stantlal’amount of the research tn 
conneotion with the Incident.

He drafted the proclamation 
President Elsenhower issued last. 
September. 23 caling upon all per
sons engaged in t-he'obstruction of 
justice In Little Rock to cease .and 
desist, and ‘'to disperse forthwith.” 

Ervin, a former judge oi the 
North Carolina Supreme Court, 
asked Mr. White whether he dif-

— ,fered with the tiew expressed- by
- - former Attorney General.. Herbert

' Brownwell in ' testifying on civil 
rights legislation last Miarch ’ tliat 
committee member were insinuat
ing that the President would act- 
recklessly and unconstitutionally 
when he was asked If the President 
has the power to call but troops 
to enforce school integration.

“No,; sir," White replied. “While 
I do hot remember preoisely At
torney General Brownell’s testimony 
I do know that it was substantially 
that we will not use the military to 
enforce integration. He was not 
addressing himself to. the use of 
force as an emergency measure.’’

■ SPECIFIC STATUTES
Senator Ervin then asked Mr. 

White a series of question about 
specific statutes, designed to get 
from him an admission that none 
of them authorized the President to 
use Federal troops and the National 
Guard of any state to enforce court 
orders.

Mr. White insisted tiiat- the Presl-. 
dent had not used the armed forces 
to enforce the order of Federal 
District , Judge Ranald N. Davies 
for desegregation of Central High 
School, but had done so to prevent 
a breakdown of law and order aftei 
the local authorities were unable to 
cope with mob action in Little 
Rock.

He maintained that there was 
ample authority for his actions in 
both the Constitution and the Fed
eral statutes, but declined to de- 
laborate because the question is 
pending Ln an appeal taken from 
the order issured1 by Judge Davies 
enjoining Faubus, Gen. Sherman 
T. Ghnger, Adjutant General ol 
Arkansas, and Lieut. Cbl, Marlon 
E. Johnson, unit commander of the 
National Guard from obstructing 
the carrying out of his order for 
desegregation of Central , High 
School.

Senator Ervin asked Mr. White 
if he recognized that the United 
States Marshal could have deputiz
ed ¿very able-bodied man in the 
Federal judicial district to enforce 
the order.

Mr. White replied that no mar-

■■

■Pryiof 
United States 
Eastern .District 
from 1953 until 
hewer nominated 
Attorney General

Senator Joseph.. . S. Clark, : Demo
crat, of Pennsylvania,’ testif ied in 
support of the nomination. .

By SAMUEL P. PERRY, Jr.
BOSTON, Mass.—(ANP I — Be

tween 30,000. turd .50,000 Negro child
ren, in the United' states are either ,, 
in Institutions, or in "inadequate’.' 
foster homes l’or the lack of suit
able persons to adopt them, Mrs. 
Horatio S. Hill, director of the Ne
gro Education 'Center In New York 
CKy, told hn audience here thia 

■week.
Hie occasion was the-annual mid- 

. Whiter meeting of ths Massachu
setts Women's Baptist Mission So
ciety at tiie local Tremont Temple 
Baptist church.

Mrs. Hill commented further that 
-in-contrast to. the plight of- the Ne
gro children, about 800,000 coupies 
apply annually to adopt the 50,000 
white children available for adnj.?- 
tion.

By ROBERT G. NIXON
WASHINGTON — (INS) — Secretary of State John Foster 

Dulles said Thursday Russia now has a "third chance" to prove 
its call for a Summit meeting is a sincere effort for world peace

oUBswanuai ana seraistsnr uneni-; j . i . ... • . , . '----------
plycment,” which was initiared by and not ProPa9anda aimed at luHing the west into false secur- 

.................................. ¡i»y-
I
Eisenhower, 
Kremlin's leaders 

i reduce the west s defense to "wean- 
ons of the pre-atomic age" while 
Russia “develops the most modern 

[weapons of the nuclear age and 
I the age of outer space.” 
i The American government’s views 
on Russia's intentions were voiced 
in a letter from Dulles to the New 
Statesman, a British periodical, 
answering an open letter by Brit
ish philosopher Lord Bertram 
Russell.

■ The Russell .letter,’ published by 
; the periodical last November, ap- 
: pealed to President 

Man originates in muck, wades a and Communist . Boss 
while ■ in muck, makes muck, and Khruschev to Settle 
In the end returns to muck. I differences in the Interest

•oximatelv eighty per- the industrial areas designated by
’- ~ ¡the United States- Department of

‘Labor, in its January 1958 report 
as

several millions pi : AFFECTED BY HEAT
ISTANNNBUL—(INS)— After re

peated complaints about the inac
curacy of their temperature fore
castes, local weather bureau offi
cials found that their instruments 
were being affected by the heat of 
the radiators.

Five Murders laid
¡To Georgia Man

RICHMOND, Va.—A 26-year-old
Georgia-born mari, wiio- has been 

’drifting around, the country- for the 
past several’ years, lias ' confessed 
committing five murders, one of 
which was in Atlanta, Ga., last 
July 7» police said. ....... %

Officers of tìie Virginiak State
Police said Jeremiaiy McCray, form' 
eriy of Alabama, orally confessed 
to the murder of Robert Hanbury, 
53-year-old Atlanta white man, and 
the beating of his ’ 79-year-old mo
ther.

MoOray also confessed four other 
murders, two in Virginia, one in 
Ohio, and another somewhere south 
of Atlanta, the officers said.

!

Now- Faster, Deeper Comfort 
For Sore, Stiff, Painful Muscles

New, Modern-Formula Musterole 
Contains Special Pain Relieving Ingredient 

New Musterole com
bines the amasing pain 
reliever GM-7 c glycol 
monosalicylate) with 
stimulating oil of mus- 
tard. You feel faster, 

; deeper "baked heat” 
romtort that warms and 

’ soothes, helps break up 
3 local congestion, cases

Dulles, speaking for President 
charged that the 

are seeking to

Congressman Powell Joins 
Southern "Crusade' Group

world peace.
Russ'-U said that to end the 

cold war “it is not necessary that 
either side should abandon belief 
in its own creed ... it is only 
necessary that it should abandon 
the attempt to ‘ '
creed by ”

Dulles,
■ President 
letter to ___ ___ ______

“Certainly that is true of the 
U. S., where creed comprehends 
the renunciation of force and vio

lence; to spread its creed.
i ‘“The same, unhappily’, cannot be 
said of the Soviet communism 

Esenh-wer .whose creed comprehends the use 
Nikita of force and violence.

East-West | “Therefore, I believe that it is 
of necessary that at least that part 

j
I
I

Zemo Great For 
Itchy Skin Rash 
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc
tor’s formula, promptly relieves 
itching of surface rashes, eczema, 
prickly heat, athlete’s foot. Zemo , 
stops scratching, so aids faster 
healing and clearing. Buy Extra 
StTetiffth Zemo for stubborn cases.

spread its own 
the force of arms.”
after -conferences with 
Eisenhower, said in his 

the New Statesman:

of the Soviet Communist creed 
should be abandoned in order to 
achieve the peaceful result which.

SIWOWORM-BANBKWa
SUFFERERS

IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF, 
TETTER, ECZEMA, RINGWORM.OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRIGATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCJOR, DRUGGIST, 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN...

Congressman Adam Powell o( [ speak at the twenty-one, <21> 
New York, Dr. Martin Luther King. “Crusade for. Citizenship” meetings 
Jr., celebrated Montgomery. Ala
bama boycott leader and Dr. C. L. 
Pettaway of Little Rock, Arkansas 
and president of the National Bap
tist Convention of America, will 
head the list of outstanding minis
ters and civic leaders who will

Rev. Matthew McCollom of 
Orang eburg will ’ represent the 
Leadership Conference at the Co
lumbia S. C. meeting and Memphis 
will present, an original pogent to 
emphasize the registration 
voting theme.‘ to be held in nine southern states | 

■ on Wednesday evening, February 
, 12 under the sponsorship of the 
j Southern Christian Leadership 
! Conference.

Congressman Powell' will--address 
[ the Houston gathering, Dr. King, 
i Jr., will be featured in Miami, Fla, 
! and Dr. Pettaway will speak in New 

Orleans. i
; Rev. C. K. Steele of Tallahassee 

arid Rev. F. L. Shuttlesworth ol 
Birmingham. t\vo of the embattl- 

i ed heroes of the south will speak 
■in Atlanta, Georgia and Slireve- 
poi". La. respectively.

Other meetings and speakers are 
as follows:

Birmingham — Rev. T. J. Jemi
son of Baton Rouge: Moble — Rev. 
D. D. Chestang ot Mobile; Tuskegee 
— Rev. M. W. Wilson of Mbnt- 

............... gomery: Tallahassee — Rev. B. D. 
Skin De».hi an*. . . 2s« Lambert of Montgomery; Baton 

“FA. 7" Rouge — Rev. A. L. Scott of 
Shreveport; Hattiesburg; Miss. — 

; Rev. B. D. Lowery of Mobile; 
, Clarksdale, Miss. — Father La Beau, 
. a local priest; Durham, N. C. — 
j Dr. Edwin Edmons of Greensboro; 
[ Chattanooga — Rev. J. L. Ware 

of Birmingham: Nashville — Rev.
, M. L. King. Sr. of Atlanta ; Dailey: 

—Rev. R. K. Young of Little Rock.

Dr. Guild’s 
Green Mountain ;; ‘¿¡ÄiDR. FRED PALMER’S

Must Give 
YCunger Looking

CLEARER
LIGHTER 

SKIN
IN 7 DAYS OR MONEY BACK 
Yes! In Jnst 7 days be delighted how 
fast and easy this doable strength forth 
fied doctor's creamy formula lUhtens. 
brighten* and helps clear skin of external
ly caused pimples or money back. Fades 
blemishes, freckle*» off-color spots. Re
fines enlarged pore*. Makes skin fresher, 
smoother, youncer looking. Also try Dr. 
FRED Palmer's Dc!!;h; . . T"

Now Fortified With “FA. 7”

ll^k AMERICA’S 
""Csi molher-ond-ehlld

FAVORITE

ASPIRIN 
FOR CHILO«?.*!• Doctor Approved

• Pure Orançe Flavor

VÛO'S LARGES! SHUNS ÁSñRiH FOR ChILDREK

is-- sought by Lord Russell and all 
other peace-loving people."

Dulles said that the U. S. had 
offered to place Its atomic arsenal 
under International control for 
peaceful uses at a time it had a 
world monopoly on nuclear weap
ons, but the Soviet Union rejected 
the offer..FORETOLD

WORLD SHAKING EVENTS 
YEARS BEFORE HAPPENING

60c at druggists

Or.FRED Palmer's 
DOUBLE STRENGTH

SKIN 
WHITENERS

WitS

CREOMULSION
RELIEVES COUGHS, CHEST COLDS, BRONCHITIS

OSMI CUBA.

PRESS rout haw
obonciiro

CIEME PlEfil

pain. Gives, came grand 
relief to Chest cold mis
ery.* Repeatedly helps 
minor rheumatic, arthri
tic pain. 3 strengths, 
Regular., Extra Strong 
and Child’s Mild. Stain
less. convenient. Save on 
large size tubes. Get 

I new Musterole now!

Most astound
ig, sensational 

made
1944— 
note- 

sealed, 
proved7

predictions 
on Xmas 
witnessed 
rized and 
and since 
amazingly

then
CORL VMf 

•bonairt

guaranteed to bold your 
Hair Style.from 7 to /-/ days.

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

BEWARE COUGHS 
THAT HANG ON

FOLLOWING COLDS

A stubborn cough following a commbn 
cold may develop into chronic bronchltia 
—a condition far wore« than th# cold 
itself. Before it la too late relievo that 
cough with Creomuliion Cough Syrup 
right now, Creomulsion stops the tickle, 
comforts raw throat membranes, clean 
the breathing passages, fights the chuao 
of irritation—quickly, it’s safer, too, be
cause it is free of narcotics Or antihista
mines. Don’t let that cough break you 

. down. Begin taking CreomulBion at once.

Dr. R. C, Anderson
DIVINE PROTECTION

and good may be yours when you 
wear the MAZUZAH — Shield of 
Faith—Divine Omen of Good For
tune—containing Promise God 
made to Moses—believed In by 
millions and testified to as mak
ing life worth living in every pos
sible way—Love, Marriage, Money.

FINANCIAL BLESSINGS
may be bad when you send for- 
FAST LUCK Bibucai incense (Rev. 
8:4). Send right away for th» 
"MAZUZAH and FAST. LUCK 
biblical incepse—both for $6 Cash 
plus 6 cents jiostage or $6 C.OD. 
plus Charges.

j “DOCTOR OF HUMANITY”
Is the name earned by Doc R. C. 
Anderson because of what he has 
done for thousands of other, 
whose lives needed straightening 
-ire. Can do special woik. For 
fast results to a solution of your 
love, money and other problems, 
see Doc R. C. Anderson In person. 
Call Rossville CAnal- 2-9719 .for 
appointment or write

DOC B. C. ANDERSON
302 West Gordon Ave.

*__ - . Rossville, „Ga.
Open all day Saturday and Sun- 

I rTeivv /a» iWMmnlanAn «nF—.¡day for convenience of out-of« 
i town clients. ' -jAdy.

I

W- • ' - — • W ••

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands! 

Follow the example of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and White 
Ointment. So good, over 51 million 
packages sold. Be sure to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap. . \

Quickly Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)
• ACNE PIMPLES
• Simple RINGWORM 
•TETTER «ECZEMA
• Burning, IRRITATED FEET- 

K • Red, IRRITATED HANDS 
[Large 73c »be contains 4%
| as miiclTaii the regular 35c size 1

(TRIAL SIZE 20c) •

BLACK WHITE OINTMENT



,Á

Knoxville To Honor All-SIAC
Cage Star Jackie Fitzpatrick

- KNOXVILLE, Tenn . — Jackie 
Ktzaptaack, Knoxville Collage’s all 
Southern Intercpllegiiate Athletic 
Conference center, plays Ids final 
home game on February 14 against 
Morehouse College.

Not letting his farewell go un
noticed, a "Jackie F.tzpatrick night’’ 
Is being planned -in honor of the 
icui’-yeat star. M. D. Senter, prin
cipal cf Bsasdsley Junior High 
ahd ciiainr.an cf the committee 
making the plans, will aiinounce 

’ details cf the program later.
Fitzpatrick, a sensational basket

ball performer during his eiitire 
‘ ' college career, is considered by 

Coach Julian’ Beil as one of the 
best college players he has ever 
seen.

1857lié h as . scored a total of 
r 'hits in four ye ars-, averaging more 
than 22 points a game. With a 
txriil of 1559 rebounds he has aver-: 
aged close to 25 p?r game.

Ariibcurh the K. Ç.jteam does, not 
hâve the finesse cf two years ago, 
F:tr,?rii’ck is just a?s dangerously 
reliable as ever. Hitting 64 percent 
Cf his field. •-gnats,'this season,. he 
has mad? 136 out cf.2107attem-pts' 
Jackie ha^ made 85 free throws cut 
cf 128 tries. HLs .357. pein:, average 
25.5 per game. £)f his 338 rebounds 
he chopped 103 cn offense and "238 
on.; defence.
• .Jackie, who. is '6- 
215 pounds; hopes to cont Inti 
basketball career 
leasin'.

and weighing1 
his 

in the professional !

$I

Knoxville Bulldogs 
Rip Alabama A & M

KNOXVILLE. Tenn — The Knox
ville Collazo BuUdozs downed the 
Alabama A. and M. Eulldog.-, 103- 
72 on. Hu- K. c. Count, on February 
1.

. Forward Ronald Blackstone, lid 
Coac;) Julian Bell's capers with 32 
.points. Jackie Fitzpatrick, veteran 
center, hit 25 before a minor In
jury. and Guard Oharles Frazier 
netted 18. Charles Ford and his 
brother J. C. each made 15 points 
for A. and M.

Cn January 27, Be'.hune Cook
man handed Knoxville her second 
SIAC loss 97-93 cn,tile K. C. Court. 
Cookn-.an cam? fiom behind in the 
second period aju. closed, the sap 
of 55-47 at halftime, .

Center Fitzpatrick led the .attack 
with 33 points. nlthQuah he w.as 
fouled out with five minutes left to 
play. Other higp scorers fcr Knox
ville were Guards Charles Frazier. 
18. and Mioiiacl Dicks, 19.
(Center Lonza Seadlow. placed 

Bethune Cookman with 34 points 
and Forward Willie D.tlard hit 33. 
King Green get 16 land Everett 
Abney. 10.

Knoxtiile is
University on F 
.home game i, 
on February 14.

Knoxvhle plays Morehouse In At
lanta cn Wednesday. February 5.: 
Bethune Cookman, Feb.,7; Florida 
A. and M, Feb. 8. The SIAC tourna-t 
naenf tf set" for' Tuskegee Institute 
^.February 20, 21,- 22. ’ '“4

entertaining Allen 
ternary 12. The last 
ag.ajn.st Morehouse 
at 8 p. in.
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ARCHER VS. TURNER - Annie George Brown and- Eugene Stargen, 
wear ground), along with Turner’s George

Turner forward
Weaver and Archer guard Mary Swain

-5■..uvw --

By MELVIN GREER
The question in this evening’s (Tuesday's) BTW-Father Ber

trand contest seemingly does not concern whether the Thun
derbolts will clip the Warriors' 60-game victory, streak. That ap
pears to be highly impossible.

B‘.‘. the question Is. "Will thcl 
•W.UTlor? 4urn In their flrrt 100-1 
prtot 
I.rogue fcr Uh-
julnst. the Ber’.ran.-l Bolts 
ii>". have the .power to capo 
bo. lrague-leaders.
If. the Warriors win — and 

rr 30-poln.ts favorites — It will be 
their Gl'.li straight triumph In the 
lc igue. Monopolizers of the loop 
crown, the detested (their popul-

■ a-.lty is nil with tl>e other- curcuit 
teamri BTW bashutlers haven’t 
di opped (i league contest since the 
Hriniilton Wlldeats tripped them 
took in 1952. Tlielr last defeat In

. tlie City of Memphis — against all 
con-.po'.'.iioii — came two years ago, 
ill 1956, when Barrets Ohap.el ot 
Arlington, Tenn,; halted them . at 
Blair Hunt. Gym. 64 to 63.

is turn in their firs.
pc .fciinnne*, in the . Prep 

.easen?" All likely 
who 
with

they

season is over is Melrose's Coach 
Frank “Babyface” Lewis, Who is 
called by many the No. I cage coach 
in the city. That is. if Douglass and 
Hamilton don’t stop the Warriors 
before Coach Lewis and Melrose 
get their chance.

In Thursday’s game, Washington 
took No. 60 tv'stopping-ManasFas 
81-62 as Rtek .M.asop hit 28 points, 

.D^v glass rolled over Hamilton 76- 
64. and Melrose, getting in gear for 
its February 27 battle with BTW, 
walked on . Lexter, 52 to 32, BTW 
whipped Woodstock 79-71 Friday at 
Woodstock. . ; -7.

PREP LEAGUE STANDINGS 
. VARSITY

N. Y. GIANTS SIGN CENTRAL STATE GRIDDER—Central State Col
lege Grid Coach, James J. Walker, left, and Ray Walsh, Gen
eral Manager of the New York Giants Football Team, right, 
look on as Herbert Drummond Central State College football 
standout for four years signs his name to the New York Giants 
football contract. ' . .

Baltimore Orioles See Larry

is one of a(Editor’s Note: This 
series of stories on major league 
baseball teams with tan players.)

CHICAGO — (ANP) — With the 
acquisition of Larry Doby, the Bal
timore Orioles are regarded as a 
dark horse in the coming Ameri
can League race.

■ The Orioles,' fourth-place finish-^ 
er« last season, needed batting 
punch. Doby, acquired In a 5-play- 
er deal in December, has the po- 

;tential to supply the long JiaU, de
spite the vast acreage of Balti
more's Memorial Stadium.

Larry is one ol. six tan player* 
who will -head for the team’s train
ing camp at Scottsdale, Arte. Two 

f? others who held the role of key 
players, are ’Bob Boyd, 'the best 

¿■hitter on the team in 1957, and 
<Cdrinie Johnson, a' strong-armed 
righthander who was the leading 

k pitcher.
Joe Durham and Lennie Green, 

“a ‘pair of young outfielders who 
. were called up in late season, will 
>have a full-fledged shot this year. 

Also back for a second chance 
CharUe Beamon, a righthander 
who was handicapped by nervous
ness in spring training last year.

Doby, entering liis 12th-Ameri
can League season, has been men
tioned hi trade rumors (because of 
his $37,000 salary), but Oriole Man
ager Paul .Richards insists that 
Larry will be with the club all 
th© year.

paving hit 240 home runs hi his 
• major league career, Doby will 

have his power challenged to a 
greater extent in Baltimore than 
in Chicago or Cleveland, where lit

spent previous seasons. The 
pansive depths of center, left 
ter and right center are not 
ducive to making home fun cham
pions out of players who play 77 
games in Memorial Stadium.

But Doby always has ¿shown tre
mendous straightaway power and, 
If lie is fully recovered from the 
groin injury that hampered him 
last season, might, develop into the 
home riui threat the Orioles have 
long sought.

Doby batted .288 last season. He 
i had 14 home runs and 79 RBI’s 
in 119 games.

This will be the third . Oriole 
campaign for Boyd., a slick-fielding 
first baseman and a crafty bats
man. Boyd was among the. Ameri
can League 'leading?- hitters last 
season with liis .318 average in 
games. He also was arfiong the 
fielders with a .991 mark.

Speed is another • asset for 
32-year-old infielder .although 
stole only two bases in 1957.

The 35-year-old Johnson had 
best season in the majors when 
he won 14 and lost 11. He was 
among the AL strikeout leaders 
with 177 in 35 games and chalked 
up an earned run average of 320.

Connie would have had an even 
I more effective record were it not 
, for his tendency to weaken in the 
■ late stages of games. Nonetheless, 
i. he turned in 14 complete contests 
last season. He will be in his third 
season with the Orioles this year 
and before he was traded into the 
Orioles by the White Sox in 1955 
had been in the Chicago train since 
1951.

ex- 
ceti* 
coli-

!

14J 
top

Both Green and Durham are 
considered' promising young play
ers. Durham played 77 games with 
the Orioles in 1957 after having 
own recalled from San Antonio d( 
.he Texas League. He returned 
from military service and was im
pressive in spring training with the 
Orioles before he was sent to the 

¡minor league club.
| With San Antonio, Durham bat
ted .391 in 50 games. With the par
ent team, he batted only .189 and 
hit four home runs.

Called up .from Vancouver of the 
Pacific Coast League, Green ap
peared in only 19 games for Balti
more last year. He hattea only ,182. 
But the 25-yeatr-bld outf^d^r has 
demonstrated his major leage po
tential by a sterling minor league 
record.

With Vancouver hi 139 games, he 
batted .311 and drove in 57 runs. 
In 1956, with Columbus (Ga.) in 
the South Atlantic League-he had 

'a. .318 average.. In 78'games with 
Wichita in the Western League In 
1955, his average was ^02.

The Orioles had hoped to have 
a winner in Beamon last season. 
But the 23-year-old righthander 

' was shaky In spring training and 
failed in his early season appear
ances with the team, lie was re
turned to Vancouver, where he 
picked up 12 victories and lost 10 
games. IHe hurled 11 complete 
games .arid boasted a 3.60 earned 
run mark.

Manager /Richards still 'feels that 
the young 'pitohar can mature in
to a full-fledged mound star. He 
is due for plenty opportunity 
work in .the spring and even 
early season games. "

liis Franz Szuzina

I

l

By JOEL W. SMITH
ATLANTA, Ga— (BNS)—
John Alexander, mild-man

nered lad from Oklahoma 
City, Okla,, turned out to be 
the "trigger-man" as the Mor
ris Brown College Purple Wol
verines shot their way to a 75- 
72 victory over the Fisk Uni- 

. versify Slue ahd Gold Bulldogs 
. in an overtime thriller, played 

Friday night, at the Joe Louis 
Gymnasium. , _

Alexander quiet, and not too. ag
gressive in former years, seems tc 
have made tip his mind to "get-in- 
there-and-flght" tills S'e“ a*'“ 

I ttiat’s exactly wta't he did Friday 
| night, with Mlontis Brown trailing. 
I 65^9 and about, two minutes lelb 
I to play in the regular session. 
I Alexander and Curtis Bell re- 
| duoed the Fisk margin, to 66-63, as I Cai£iin-i?S>ert‘Wl<Bb leftothe. con, I test for excessive fouls. Charles I Robinson^fresbni'an “find” front 
I Clearwater, Fla., who has been great I around Use boards in recent games. _ I fired a dovblc-deeker for a 66-65 ; 
B margin at the npe-minute-mark-. •
■ CC-rs STARF tr

weaver ana Archer guard Mary Swam wear ground), along with Turner's George Steed 
twiste^ expressions as they appear to be do- miss in their efforts Io grab the mid-air ball
ing “the bop instead of fighting for possession (Photos by Perry)

Gair-(SNS)-of the ball on the floor. In right photo, Archer's ATLANTA,

Liixcto Ü. To Construct Hew

JEFFERSON CITY, M.x, Feb
ruary 3. 1958—The Lincoln ' Uni
versity Board of Curators; through 
university president. Dr. Earl E. 
Dawson, has announced that- plans 
and specification for the mecUon 
of a new igymnisiuin building on 
the campus are completed, and 
that bids will be adventised for as 
soon as funds are made available 
from the $75 million ¡bond issue.

The structure, designed by the 
Office of Marcel BouHehull, Archi- 
tects-Engineers of St. Louis, will 
■be of contemporary design*, how
ever moderated "to ■hai'niontec with 
existing buildirigs. Tire structure, 
which will cost approximately $700. 
000, has been planned to permit 
!the future addition of two wings to ' 
hcuse an all season swimming- pool i

to 
in

' Missile Blows
After Take-Off

NOT BETTER. ESSENTIALLY
In compiling such a record, the' 

Warriors teams with a few except
ion, liiivc net been necessarily than 
their sister clubs. Essentially, they 
have only-exemp’- jied more wiilr. 
power than the other. The present 
BTW quintet is also constituent of 
the eld1 school — the Blair Hunt 
School of Winning whose graduates 
still dominate the hardwood of 
Memphis by virtue of psychological 
w'arelarc. ‘ ” . ' - -

Wvhinglon
Douglass 
Melrose 
I^ester 

! Manassas 
- Hamilton
Fr. Bertrand

w.
7
6ji
4

-L.
0

B

Washington 
Manassas. 
Melrose 
Hamilton 
Lester 
Douglass 
Fr. Bertrand

■ 2
0

3
4
5 •
6
4

1
3
3
3
4
6
7

Pct
1.000 
.750
.022 ■
300
.422
222.
.000

TEAMS
W. L.

6
5
5
5
4
1
0

The man who most likely will. COLLEGE SCORE
find the remedy for this Warrior | ALABAMA A&M - - - - 
psychological Warfare before the LeMOYNE -------

ord holder ...

1 ■ . ■ • .

THE SPORTS GRID
BY PAT ROBINSON

LBy MARTIN MURÎ’IIY
GAPE - âAi'CA’V'ÉRAL, Flx—dNS) 

—An Air Force 5,000-mUe inter- 
coiriineu.-il missile blew lip in tlie 
sky Friday after being launched .in 
an apparently'flawless take-ofl..

Th.e buflet.-r'njped ’ monster 
itreaked off the launching pla-tlorm 
at 2:37 p. M. ‘EST), leaving a 100- 
fool high fireball in its wake as it. 
soared into the sky.

The rocket-ififth Atlas to be fired 
- - arched out ove-r the Atlantic 
»nd dLrcaked along for two minutes 
and 15 seconds. At that point thé 

; missile appeared no laa^ge-r -than 
tile stub end of a pencil. .

. A puff of smoke was detected, 
bi?! this was interpreted as “burn-- 
but” - - or the time in which mis
sile burns out its fuel load.

After keeping newsmen waiting 
for an hour and 15 minutes, tlie Ah' 
Force then announced that the mis
sile “destroyed itself shortly after 
dompleUch of ihe. powered phase of 
Hs n’.^ht.” •

The failure was. not visible from 
the main observation point which 
newsmen use on Cape Canaveral bpt 1 
persons farther down range report
edly saw. the explosion. There was I 
no sign of foiling debris from this! 
main observation peint and no ex- !

i:tXXhSLcume ttu-uuKbi COAAMÉNT 
from dcwmre.ngc that • the missile ; V* ivlfVlSwINi I 
had bUwn up. newsmen besciged the , Ti*
public mterin.iLon clficm. i {j g\| |

• Pori-.-five minutes passed and I « ■ w
finally, a spokesman for Con van 
Coq?., builder of the Atlas, said that- B'’ FETE J’RITCIIIE
it .had been’determined' tliat the 

io‘ been purposely de- ! 
stroyed. - ' I

It was iiiixhor 'half hour before | 
¡.■ne Air Farce then conceded that1 
the mris:'p i ae-:. nyc'd iriseif. ;

In The p-isri Depart-'
-ment in has: iïniïOunced ■
■within a n niter ct minutes whether 
iv missnt . tT*s( inus s’’oecdM o” 
failed.

rand .facilities for u ROTO unit 
I which is contigent to the Univer
sity. . '

I Tlie building consists of a lanje 
gymnasium two stories high with 
a capacity of 1900 spacutors. Tii? 
gyhrarea can be divided into too 
separate teaching stations by means 
of an electrically operated foldir. : 
partition. The gym will be sur- 

I round-;d cn three -sides by a two 
i stary structure, the llrst floor of 
wh ch will clnta'n a largoj.'iitrance 
lobby, large women and men 
looker and dressing rooms, a v.su
ing Ipam room, a varsity room, 
first aid room, and seiwidary room 
facilities. Tlie second floor will con
tain staff offices, three classrooms.

. a large tumbling room and a large 
general purpose room which can- 
■eùso bo need for a rcareatlona.1 room | 
by (he students.,.

I j The exterior walls will be of ma-
1 sonry with aluminum windows and

II atone trim and the entire strut-
i i lure will Be of fireproof cmr.tnt.-- 
tHon. . ” I

Lincoln University OîîUnblishcd in j 
1866 is npproachiny il.s century an- , 

’ piversATy. Ciarrenily tlie main i 
’ î campu:-: occupies nity-tw) acres of. 
’ pbeautilhily landscaped slopes and I 

; fJa;t lands which overico.k much of, 
i the city Tru er farms of 522 acrcc 

j‘devoted to ajri.-cultural instrUQti.'n I 
, make ùp another aspect'of the Uin- ) 
| versity «rounds. Academic work at ; 

the University is accredited by die ' 
North C-cn-tjal Association on '-the j 

, 'hrih s,ch0ol, undergraduate college i 
graduate levels through' the

------.„_’s degree.
- •PÙuïjhng hl the building has-been , .missile had 

?cl .with the activé' particap- 
ten-iound 'welterweight ' Mlon and co-opcralien of D: Daw- 

PiGsidciit cf the University: ' 
coach. Mr. Dwight Reed and 

of ‘the physizail, educa- . 
ail, and the cjiïshxtlniî-iinn.l 
•p?.hv/dt, Fvo’lnardt, Leggett. I

Cornell o

rotine! return boiit at Plillàdelphia 
arena.

The volermi Giiirdeilo is unbeaten 
in his last 14 fights Included in 
Chis streak is a over the '27-- 
yéar-old Szuzina .,

GiardeUo has won 71 of 90 pro 
fights. Be lias fought five draws 
and is an untiring puncher with 2b 
kayoes to. liis credit.

Szuzina. who started his U; S 
career- in the summer of 1956. has 
wen 41 of 71 fights.'while scoring 
22 knockouts. He has fought 13 
draws.

i

By International News Service

A couple of unbeaten streaks will 
be on the line in this week’s hiter- 
natdonaily-flavored -television boxing 
program.

Joey -Giartlello of Philadelphia, 
the No. 4 ranking middleweight, 
fights Germany’s Franz Szuzina 
Wednesday night (ABC) in a ten-

Stefan Redl of Patterson,* N. J., 
who came io this country via Ger- , and 
many and Hungary, risks his rec- master': 
ord of 16 straight wins against J TL,... 
Gale Kerwin of "Valiev Stream, N.; dc-velcip 
Y-. in a 
bout Friday (NBC) at New York’s j son, 
Madison Square Garden. . Head

i. Tneinba
TVhilc Redl is ; undefeated, Ker-1 

win's record shows 25 wins in 
fights.

1

i

I

I
I

NEW YORK, — (INS) , Heard t 
and seen along Broadway (today..

night owls and early risers not | 
so sore at Walter O’Malley .. j 
Dodger proxy . . . since they've 
learned he’s goin$. to stage a lot of 
twi* night doubleheaders they
figure if the Dodgers dawdle .... 
as they so often did in Brooklyn ...

-TheyTl be able to tune in on the 
second game with their ham and 
fcSES......... -

I

They may be almost as opti
mistic as Bob. Reid 1 , Cana
dian pole vault champion 
who is reported paying his own 
way from Vancouver to com
pete in Madison Square Garden - 
tomorrow night .... Reids best 
vault has been 14’ 2" while 
three of his rivals have been 
over 1'5 feet ......... Including
Bob Gutowski .... ,world rec-

BOXING *

American fight managers always 
' hove said British fans will fall 
for any kind of a fight .. just 
like our TVers? ... but London 
press is bitterly denouncing pro
posed bout between champion 
Floyd Patterson....... and t,helr
own Joe Erskine fight mob
hero is now betting cautious Ous 
D’Amato . Patterson’S mouth
piece ............ will have to mate
peace with Jim Norris’ Interna
tional Boxing Club .... if he and 
the fighter expect to eat high off ., 
the hog tljls semester...... ,

* •
Some - tennis sagck say Earl 

Buchholz ...; 17-year-old St. 
i Louis youngster ......... is our
I best Davis Cup hope for future. 
, Hot argument raging in hoc- 
; key circles . The^question: 

,i Is young Henri Richard of TLes 
Canadiens reputed thfi

' fastest skater in hockey today.. 
¡' As fast as his predecessor of 30 
i years ago..... ? Howie Morenz 

J having seeii both we*’d.
have to say they were about 
even.........But Morenz was the
more exciting player ,to watch..

I When lightweight Paolo Rosi had 
light, called off ......... because Of

his fifth

Alexander Sparkles
As Wolverines Come
From Behind To Win

69-65, and with time running out, 
Alexander set -the stage for the 
overtime thriller- wath two quick 
one-handed tosses that deadlocked 
the count, 69-69.

a___ . ______
an dnleoted foot 
post|X>nement In a few months 

.. his explosive little manager
Carmine Terrantlno screamed ... 
"no wonder you gotta the bad luck 
.... your wife say you no go to 
church in live months.........”« ♦ * c -.

Mike Jacobs’ ticket agency 
Bemoans passing of premiums 
on fight tickets an old teller 
there says ... “In the good 
o d prohibition days we had no 
trouble getting §200 each for 
$50 ringside ducats and
big Bill Dwyer .... the million
aire beer baron .... often would 
lay out $25,000 or more for 
tickets to a title fight .... he'd 
give them out to his henchmen 
and friends in the no’ice de- 
nartment ....Now' we've 
hicky if we can sell them for 
faceSwlue

* *
Them as has gets Department — 

Multimillionaire Travis —Kerr’s— 
Round Table won two faces and 
$96380 last month .....  bringing
lifetime total to $769,964 Selah..

WASHINGTON. — The odds on 
the Robinson - Basilio clash March 
25th will change many times be- 
tyyeen now and D-Day but it is 
interesting 
billties.

to speculate on prolxi-

Wain- I

VANGUARD fS THREE-STAGE FLOP-Thc thrcc- 
stage missile Vanguard-takes oil (left) from 
the launching'pad at Cape Canaveral, Fla., with 
what was hoped would b<* the second V. S. satel
lite, Ths. ürk'.j falted.a later “‘hen the

huge rocketf valued at 510,000.000, apparently 
broke ahd veered from its flight path. In center 
is the Vanguard an instant before it was delib
erately destroyed by a radio impulse. At right, it 
pluses earthward- '

beoause Qi the brilliant all-around 
play: and .shooting, of Bobby Gilliam, 
Of Nashville, Tenn.; Clement, Reed 
and : Shaw.

Giving Alexander, Bell and Myles 
of Morris Brown lots of help along 
tlie way were Harold Menefee, El
lington, Charles Bolden, Coleman 
HUllary, ahd Erwin Ross.

Gilliam, -a strong -.contender for 
the mjltolcal title.ot ‘‘Mr. Basketball 
of 1957-58" led. .tlhe scorers with 24 
paints and Myles was the No. 2

again, the Wolverines stormed, from ' tnan jn point-p eduction with 19. 
Behind with Alexander hitting the | urtiMTMAfey
f irings with a field goal for a. 73? 72 s-n
count as the ■’buzzer" went - ott, - (75)
Fouled juot before the ’’buzzer’’ Menefee, f 
sounded. Bell sank his two gratis jjobtnson, c 
basses to salt the game away. 76- Bell. g £_

fee,’/
F. TP.

» 4
1 11

I

ALEXANDER SETS STAGE 
FOR OVERTIME THRILLER

¡Harold Shew, of Chicago, Ill., 
aauk a. fidd/goal axid“cs$h^d"hl 

Jthrw -to-put-Fisk

72
FULLS
LEAP AT
the record, after the score

FISK
32-29

Far .............. .
'kwtëted- seven-times - <i-6. -13? 

13 15-15» 18-18. 22-22. 25-25, and

AWAY FOB 
HALF"

I Myles, g „
i, /Uexander
I Bolden__

¡I

4 ;TOTALS

................. ... . FISK G2)
27-27v 4’heTBhie and Gold, Bulldogs G illam, f — 
pulieci awayTcra. 3^*29 lead at half- . Shsfr," f 
time. ' . j Heed, o —

Captain Myles. Element, g __Moms Brown's . 
tram Hazelhurst. Ga„ who was held 
scoreless in the first half, came on 
strong as the second half got, un-

TOTALS . 
OFFICIALS: Raymond

-jerwav'. bui, the Wolverines were uh- »right (Çlark), referee; JB^ymond 
«He-to pile up a comfortable tesai' WîUIeœ (Cliik) :’

fiksv place, since Ba
the 1957. fight and the

In the 
silio won 
championship, the initial odds 
will almost certainly favor him. 
Also, he is, the younger of the 
two meii, and Robinson Is con
sidered ‘over the hili’ as fighters 
come and go.

* # V is

¡Sugar Ray is doing what an
other great Negro champion did 
in the years a’fter World War H. 
Joe Louis, probably the egreatest 
of the heavyweight champions and 
certainly one of 'the greatest, re
tired and then came out of retire
ment to tackle the likes; of Rocky 
Marciano.

It was a sad sight to see 
Louis stopped by Marciano. 
Even in the last of Louis’ suc
cessful defenses it was obvious 
that hisref lexes were slowing 
down. Robinson Is experiencing 
the same course of events. In 
his prime he would have been 
too much for Basilio.

* * • ♦
Carmen is tough, granted. Rob

inson gave a decent account ol 
hlmsfelf in their 1957 match, show
ing amazing stamina for an ■ old 
.man. But the older man usually 
does worse on the second try with 
a good younger man than in his 
first go. Robinson used all his 
tricks and savvy in that first fight.

*'*-•*♦
The»*« is a chance Carmen 

will put him away this time. Of 
course, Robinson can also rock 
liis company to sleep if he 
catches up, solidly. And he can 
learn as much in one try with 
an opponent as anyone operat
ing in the ring today. But time 
is against himp all important 
time.

So the stage is set for a good 
fight. .The odds will favor Basilio 
It may be the end of dne .trail for 
one of tile century’s greatest, if the 

. odds are right . ■ ■

Pearl Bailey, Nal 
Cole, Eartha Kitt 
Pay Handy Tribute

NEW YORK—Three great artists 
in the pop'j.’ar music field.. Pearl 
Bailey, Nat “King Cole and Eartha 
Kitt, will join in a musical fair 
tute to the Father of the Bhies.-W. 
C. Handy, on CBS Radios "Mltoh 
Miller Show" Sunday, February 16, 
at 8:05 - 9:00 PM., EST.

Handy, who is now 85 years old, 
was a famous trumpeteer, conxposa 
and band director for more than 
half a century. His song "8t. Louis. 
Blues' is alto the title Of a forth
coming Paramount picture based on 
his Ute wi ll Nat ‘‘King" Cole por
traying Handy. ’ " ' ..

On the "Mitch Miller, show," Colo 
'will.s'.t down alt'the piano and play 
for Pearl .Bailey, who will belt oiit 
seme cf the memorable .Handy 
songs. '■' ‘ •''-•‘S'",

The aa’tiits will discuss some Of 
the conUibistions which Negroes 
have made to American music and 
especially the.1'lnfilwnpe ibtrW. O. 
Handy on jazz composer.? and pet- 
formers dll ovet-the cctaiwy. :.
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AMONG THE MEN that crowded 
(be stage of the nineteenth century, 
Àbk&ham Lincoln “was the only 
real giant,” said Leo Tolstoy.

He went on to say that Lincoln 
became great through his small
ness. He grew to the stature of a 
giant, because he Used the ordinary, 
everyday circumstances which life 
dealt out to him to become a hum
ble instrument in 
the hands of God.

THE RELENT
LESS hardship of 
pioneering broke 
his father; but 
not Lincoln. Pov-

The March On Negro History Week
The advent of Negro History Week among us is. hailed 

With .great pride in the victories achieved and the courage em
phasized by its philosophy springing out of the Constitution of 
the. United States-itself.

It was in the year 1827 that John Russwurm, pioneer Ne
gro editor began his publication Freedom Journal, which es-, j 
poused the freedom of. the slaves in the South. Near the same 
time, Frederick Douglass established his North Star, to be fol- ; 
lowed by the. oldest Negro, newspaper in the land, known as; 
the . Christian Recorder, the official organ of the AME Church, I 
which was founded by Richard Allen as the first p’owérfûl stroke 
on the anvil of unlimited , circulation of a free people in a free 
society. I

(Incidentally, the Christian Recorder is the only periodical I 
of the race published prior to 1840. which is still in circulation 
today.)

The Negro press therefore inherited a first challenge from 
the bold pioneers of the 41h estate, qnd the country at large 

ç becomes, the debtors of the press, which began the Jedious l

I the need to tear® 
living from the 
soil, the constant 
companionship - of death (before 

• Lincoln' was twenty-one it claimed 
j his mother, his brother, his sister 
|- and her baby) — these forged in 

him a spirit too strong to-be sub
dued by any hardship.

For twenty-seven years law was 
j his steady job, and “riding the cir- 
‘ cuit” was the heart of his practice.

In bringing, himself and his abilities 
f' to the out-lying districts, he filled 
i his mind and heart with the people, 
i wi‘h their wants and worries. 4 ’ 
.!_• OUT OF THE Jong hours he spent 

jogging from place to place came- 
the ironclad decisions about Union, 

! about slavery, about Reconstruction, 
I about Lincoln as God’s instrument.

Politics was part and parcel of 
Lincoln’s life, in fact, his first love. 
Yet by politics he was tried as gold

I

i

in a furnace. Not a year before hii 
death, a Congressman could, say: 
“There are no Lincoln men.” One 
Of his own cabinet members in
trigued against him. Another used 
to call him “the Original Gorilla.” 
Yet in the Book of Life are written < 
these words: “With malice toward 
none; with charity for all...”.

LINCOLN was molded for endur
ance rather than enjoyment, because 
the instrument God needed to save 
a country and a. people had to be 
strong. But Abraham Lincoln was 
a free, a living instrument in the 
handfc of God. The unremitting dif- - 
Acuities in his life could have driven 
him to almost anything. The fact 
is that they drove him to his knees, 
to acknowledge that his own wis-* 
dom and that of all about him was 
just not enough.

Not long before he died, he sent 
a message to the widow of a friend: 
“We are indeed going through a 
great trial—a fiery’ trial. In the very 
responsible position in which I hap
pen to be placed, being a humble 
instrument in the hands of our 
Heavenly Father, as I am, and as 
we all are, .to work out his great 
purposes, I have desired that all my. 
works arid acts may be according to 
His will, and that it might be so, I 
have sought His aid...”

THESE WORDS are ninety-five 
years old. Yet they should be young 
words, a new mesage to men, wom
en, and children — a people — whom 
God would mold to be a strong but 
free instrument of His great pur
poses.

■f PiullM F«»tur* WarfunfVw» IT, ft. <

I Am A Proud American
THE ASSOCIATION for Tho Study of Negro Life and. His

tory, Washington, D. C., has inaugurated a "Proud American 
Day" idea to be celebrated February 14, during Negro History 
Week. . ■ ■

As the Association points out, the celebration and its sig
nificance is timely during this period when the "councils 
are poisoning the minds of millions of'Americans against 
the Negro." These anti-democracy units, as the Association 
says, are propagandizing with the view of convincing the 
majority "that the Negro is sub-human, that he has no 
background of worthwhile tradition, that 
he has made no vital contributions to hu
man progress, and that by his 'very de
graded nature' he is; not entitled to poli
tical, educational, economic and social 
equality."

—O—
IT IS messy business, but some 

tionists advocate sending the Negro 
Africa, while the "Proud American" 
poses this propaganda for what it is.

segrega- 
back to 

idea ex-

and white ch il- 
the United
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march toward fhjs. day_when the age at large is seeking-ajifee-r- 
world. pi

■■■'^¿The Negro 'pfessJhdsfJcept that faith^ Many of them l^ave 
fallen by"fhe= way. but not without their'undying glory. ’ .

With due modesty and pardonable pride, the Atlanta , 
•'Daijy-World, which began as a daily, March 13, 1.934, as the 
1 only daily Negro newspaper in the country at that time, has. i 

run successfully with every issue since that quarter of a cen- ' 
tury ago.

‘ So, Negro History Week has a great heritage -and a rich 
legacy and will be hailed by the schools, social organizations i 
and political interests as a milestone in which new emphasis- 
and new vigor might obtain in the struggle before us for a 
more handsome realization of the principles upon which this 
government itself was envisioned and implemented.

A general review of racial progress will come in for the 
enlightenment of the times; the epochs the race has given the 
world in the patterns of. freedom and botherhood will starid 
out as those lauded examples of devotion and patriotic loyal
ty, while a new spirit and a new vigor will stimulate the youth 
toward that goal as nobly set at the grass-roots of this free
dom. .

It has been generally conceded, that America has had Iwo 
Washingtons; one the founder of his country, the other the- 
founder pf his race. ’

Booker Ti“Washirigton, who in his "Up From Slavery" and

I
I

LIBRARY
by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

KNOW YOUR

As repeatedly pointed out here, the Negro 
dren of America need to be taught the .truth about 
States' citizens of color. Negro History Week needs to be spread 
in celebration to every white school in the land, in order that 
they, may truly learn about their neighbors.

■ —o—
I LIKE THIS observation and pass it on to every child of 

color:
"I AM A PROUD AMERICAN ... 

Because I'have sprung from the soil of America, 
Which has been enriched by the blood and sweat, 
As well as the laughter and songs of my ancestors . . , 
I am numbered among those who have contributed, 
And who are still‘ contributing to the greatness of Ameri-

.. -ca.. ■ -' . ' i ■

I AM A PROUD AMERICAN . .
Because I have supported the search for historical truth, 
Which has helped “me jo feel’the spirit of freedom . . . 
I have learned to know the spirit f of freedom as my 

birthright,
And I will fight any foe, foreign or domestic. 
In order to secure true American Democracy."

i “Let thé word of Christ- dwell 
' in you richly in àll wisdom; teach- 
; ing and admonishing one another 
i in psalms and hymns and spiritual 
i songs, singing With grace in your 
' hearts to thé Lord.” Colossl’ans 
.3:16.
j Music is the most eloquent- lang- 
I uagé of praise. Whittier, the great 
¡Quaker poet, said: “A great hymn 
1 is the best use to which- poetry 
I can be put.” A fine hymn express- 
I es in beautful terms the thought 

J and intent of the worshiper’s heart. 
'Martin Luther declared: “I am 
j strongly'^persuaded that after the- 

. . . , . , ology there is no are that can be
his founding of Tuskegee, will be the patron saint of the day. I placed ^on the level with music; 
"Let your bucket down where you are” is the great doctrine iior* besidcs tlie theology, music is 
»his country and the world neêd^thdïrïnMheir trials and their/i Hkl

i | .. | ■ . _ | peace, mm joy i.u tilt, Liv-aii. jiav
problems. Not. only his Tuskegee, .his contribution Io the ages that induced. by the stately of the--Laudamus. 

-in Dr. Carver, whom he brought to Tuskegee and gave the I science of divinity.” '' "
chance to develop Would^ in his scientific discoveries, thrust him 
among the immortals. ,

So, we are off to great occasion; may the schools, colleges
and forums make the most ’of an important agency in our edu
cation.

Let youth get that inspiration which was meant for the
present crisis through which we are passing and may there be
still those interesting chapters in Negro life and contribution in
ihe making.

ship? Have you ever led n wor
ship service? What if you were 
asked to prepare a worship service 
for a musical group or wanted to 
use music as a theme, what would 
you do? This is a fine way to use 

. hymns would be to prepare a ser
vice using hymns which demon
strate the progress of the cause 
of Christ through the Ages; for 
example:

I First Century:. ‘ 
celsis.” the Angel’s 
8-14.

I Second Century
■ Third Century;
Tender Yoiit-h.”
Alexandria, is said to be toe ear
liest known hymn. of the -primitive 
Christian Church.

i Fourth Century-

O great hymns, it may be „said. 
Such songs have power to quiet 
The restless pulse of care— 
And come like a benediction 
That follows after . prayer.

Do you know HOW TO MAKE 
THE MOST OF HYMNS in wor-

‘Gloria in Ex
Song. Luke 2:

: “Gloria Patri.” 
“Shepherd of 

by Clement of

“Te Deuni

THROUGH HISTORICAL truth there is but one conclusion: 
There is no superior or inferior race. There are environmental 
handicaps, but every child of God,has the right to enjoy fully 
all his dignity and blessings.

i?. Fifth Century: "Sing Alleluia ' 
i Forth in Detcous Praise” or, “Wei- I 
come, Happy Morning.,.

Call by the Cossitt Library to- 
j day and. get a copy of "Art of 
! Building Worship Services, and . 
I get the story of each century’s 
hymns on pages 43 through 47. 
Thomas Bruce McDormand is the 
author.

Trustees And Faculty At 
Benedict Hit Communism

Let The U. S, Department Of Education Name 
Students For Our Military Academies
The startling disclosures of the two United Stoles Senators 

from Georgia relative to the wholesale flunking of students, 
nominated by them for. the various governmental educational 
institutions^ have occasióñéd much, discussion. Suclr..exposures^ arid, ca’juiat^pennlt .cómiiamtets. to 
have been the inroads to effective readjustments in our customs, hold a position-on toe faculty or 
practices“ and procedures. ¡staff of the college.

It is interesting to note that the underlying causes have been ¡ President Baroats gave detaued 
leveled at the systems of education in vogue, the failure of the explariatlaii in reigard to the charge 
curricula to meet requirements for foreign I 
and science related subjects and etc.

After all, our educational systems are the structures of long 
experienced school men. These are currently undergoing 
changes, as the call and need demand apd by and large, these 
educators, many of whom might qualify for instructors at the 
government educational projects, should be regarded as timely 
experts and «eférees as to the types of education in demand. 

k What we are hastily getting down to, is the fact that the

COLUMBIA. S. C.-Thp Trus
tees and. the faculty of Benedict 
College are on record as taking. a 
finn stand that the college will not-

languages, moth of favifa permitted hb name to 
’ i be used in sponsoring th“- ‘call

i't Protesteari'isin Answers Hale! 
dmner forum, spunsoued by fhv ! 
Prostestant. Digest or Protestant. I 
which th« governor cited as bring i 
listed by the Committee on Un- ; 
Americah Activities. President Bu- 
cixits 'tSwn submitted .-i wrilte’i 
slatenu-nt. in wlrich he cafegortcaily 

. _ stated that he Is not at pre^nt a
system of naming students for posts in the government academies- communist and does not held mem- 

• - - - - bership in the Communist Parly.
that he has never been a commu
nist nor held nuimbersh’p in th" 
Communist Parly and slu.'i. as 
he sees it now binxt-use c! lib toilh 

. >n God and his religious- service, 
never be a Commiunis*.

The full text of tor statement 
Jo I lows:

.‘"The governor of the Stave, in 
his inessige to the Geiiciu' Asmuu- 

. iily Wednesday. January 29. .1958. 
cited; J. A. Ba coats, president of 
Benedict, while president of Le
land Colkcze, Baker. Louisii’iia, 
iponsored the call fen.’ Proteslan- 
l.isin Ans’-vcrs Hute dinner forum

‘ needs some changes and modification. Don't blame too much 
on the schools, Academy, the Naval Academy at Annapolis 
and the Air Force Academy by the congressmen and Senators 
would suggest that these appointments aré in politics. They 
have the some ring as »he nominations gf other persons for 
political place t>y the duly representatives. There is no argu
ment here against a Senator or congressman having chargé, of 
the patronage of his state or district. That is a time worn custom 
and hardly there are any among us who would demur. 
But tit® question of technical education, the rigid requirements 
to be met through a civil service -commission, itself out of poli
tics, should be. divorced from the political arena.

The call for those scientific minds, those systematized tim
ers of our age and demands, should transcend the limits of poli
tics, and should reach over into thé vast field of eligibles in 
which.no political pressure must be called into play and no 
racial blame leveled al anybody for a selection.
t The selection of eligibles for student nomination to the mil

itary schools of this country would work well under the gov
ernment department of education. This department would set 
up a board and this board would, after rigid inquiries as Io 
the scholarship, adaptability and other qualities of the student, 
resort to measures of weighing student qualifications as a 
clearance before presenting them to the Civil Service 
sion for the final cull.

This would not only be an economic move, but in 
would be democratic and lake the appointments from 
parts of politics.

It might be news to the newer generation that

I

Commis-

its scope 
the ram

the first 
Negro graduate of jA/est Point Military Academy came from 
Georgia, the late Lieutenant Henry O. Flipper, who graduated 
from the Atlanta University back in the 1870's.

Let the naming of student-eligiblesJ be taken out of politics 
arid placed where it inevitably will be, under the Department 

- gf . Education, whose, duty would be to canvass the several in
stitutions over the land, regardless of. race or creed and pile 
up in due season those endowed by intellectual industry and 
student equipment for the task of taking up the nation's time? 
pnd stydfo jn gur nnKtary institutions __

the same gospel and struck off. the. 
fetters of slavery -which bcund the 
Negro.

Lincoln was'a man of prayer. 
The secret of his power was .in his 
vital and-unbroken fellowship with 
the eternal from whom he d.ew ills 
strength, wisdom and power. In
deed his life is as "ointment poured 
forth’.

.We began this sernronette -with a 
sconce from Springfield. Linccin’s 
goodbye to his home town folk. 
May I .close it with a scene from 
Washington our national capltal- 
a goodbye to his nation. The Pre
sident Lincoln is a wearied' man. 
His cheeks are hollow, his eyes 
sink deep. Lincaln speaks hope
fully, he closed his speech with this 
Christ-like thought:

“With malice towards none, with 
charity for all. with firmness in the 
right, as God gives us to see the 
right, let us strive on to finish 
the work we .are in. to bind up the- 
nations wotinds, .io care for him 
who shall have borne .the battle, 
and for his widow and orphans; to 
do all which may achieve and che
rish a Just and a lasting peace a- 
mong ourselves and with ail na
tions.”

It was while seeking relaxation in 
a Washington theater, that a pis
tol shot rang, out, and the great . 
heart of Lincoln fluttered feebly, 
ceased to beat, and “prophecy was . 
dumb."........ ........ -

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
■ Text ”1 Was not disobedient un- 
to. the.Heavenly virion/’?Acts 30:19

February 11,. 1861 was a ir.emor- ■ 
abel d’vy in Springfield, Vi’nois.. 
AbraUani . Lincoln was about to 
leave Washington. *t was a- dreary , 
•day, “here was u \onstant drizzie. 
Hiuidrs.is of his town people were 
at the station to sty “Good-bye”, 
just before the conductor called 
“ail abroad,” Linooln stood on the 
Tear platform of te last' car and 
with a lump in his throat and a 
hitch in his voice, chocked with 
emotion said:

"My Friends: No one, not in my 
situation can appreciate my feeling 
of sadness in Uris parting. To this 
place, and toe kindness of these 
people, I owe everything, I now 
leave, not knowing when or whe
ther ever I may return, w&h a 
task resting upon me greater tlian 
that which rested upon Washing
ton. Without file assistance of that 
Divine Being who ever attended 
him, I cannot succeed. With that 
assistance, I cannot ifail. Trusting 
in him who can go with me, and 
remain with you, • and be every
where for good, let us confidently 
hope that all will yet be well. .To 
his care commending yc-u, as I hope 
in your prayers you will commend 
me. I bid you an affectionate fare
well”.

Oncolri was^ 
the Heavenly vision. Life ’ to hlfn 
was anv almost unbroken ‘storm. 
But tliro-uigh the storm clouds he 
lr.rid a vision of a United Nation 
of freemen. To this vision lv?-Av:as- 
liever disobedient. H£s last words Co 
his fellow townsmen- vvere shot 
through and through with great 
trust in God. He held' 'fellowship 
with God.

Lincoln’s Life compassed a gamut 
of life somewhat like that which 
start-ed in toe manger, and ended 
on the cross.

: God works torough nien. Tlirough 
Moses- God fashioned a, send-bar
barous mob into the nucleus of a 
great, nation .Through Lincoln God 
welded in fire a conglomeration of 
warriiig states . into an organic- 
unity. Paul preached the evangel of 
brotherhood, but if necessity ac
cepted slavery: Lincoln preached

Gross Burned On 
Minister’s Lawn

Rev. Charles H. Mason, Jr., of 
1755 Glenview St.,, reported that 
a large cross was burned on the 
Jawri of his home, last, Thursday 
night.

He said police .theorizing said 
the cross-burning was a "prank.’' 
He said he was. not worried about 
the incident.

Rev. Mason, son of Bishop Mason, 
■founder and head of the Church of 
Gcd In Christ, Is po.etor of the 
Saint Home at 672 Lauderdale St. 
He moved into his home last July.

tainly at ¡tills age in life, I think 
it very, very improbable that I 
would 'become a communist.”

Un-American Activities Committee 
on February 25. 1941. Neither did 
the governor state to the legisla
ture that the names «T a number 
of the most, outstanding cfiurch- 
men of the various dénominations 
of the nation permitted their mimes 
to be used as sponsors bi tbe call.

The contest in which tlie cita
tion was made. leads to tire con
clusion filial the purpose of the 
citation was. to label the president 
of Benedict. College as a communist. 
I wish to make Hie categorical 
statement: I am not afapresént a 
communist and do not Bold mem- 

I bership in the Communis t Party. 1 
I fave never been a comqiuaist nor 
I held membership in.the .Communist 
! Party .And as, I sec it ff.om where 
i I now stand, I shall ncer be a 
member of the Communist Party. 
I cosiess that I knew very little 

i about Communism. But from what
I can discern through the fog. 
communism is atheistic and anti- 
religious. As to creed, I ara a Theist: 
I believe in «lie existence’ of one 
living God. transcending, yet :m- 
mininei fa the universe. As to regi
gion, I have served for more, than 
thirty years as a minister of the 
gospel of the Christ and for more i 
than thirty years. I have served 
as executive officer In religious 
church-rotated_ institutions. Cer-

I
I

1941!
At the time tlwt. I am charged 
with pernritong my name to be 
used.'to sponsor the . call of. Pro
testantism Answers Hate Dinner 
forum, I was, bes-id'3s b^ng^presi
dent. of Leland .College, the minis- 
.tor of the First African Baptist 
Church of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
The metiliod used in procuring spoil- 

i sors tfas to send a letter or a card 
i to .the desk of certain prominent 
i educators and churchmen. The 
I person so written’ would be asked 
• to indicate his consent by check- 
, ine a card or by signing fits name 
!.to a ru’d. Thoughj J have not- the 
I slightest recollection of such dn 
I orgiuii/’t t.joii at. the thni*. yet it is 
prjbibie ,.‘r;t at that time when 
the w?r clouds of World War II 
were han-ring low and when because 
of mounting hatred, millions ■ of 
lives would be snuffer out and 
Chris Ian nations wouid be engage 
in vicious propaganda of spreading 
hatred against one another-, if Cite 
-request .ca-tne to -me -to- permit my 
name to be used, in sponsoring a 
meeting intended to allay hate

. that I gave my consent. But the 
governor’ gave a half report: he 
did not give til]? full report. The 
governor, did not slate co the legis
lature that’ the sponsoring agency 
of the meeting which i nia.y have 
consented to permit, the use of my 

i name was not listed by the House

in New York. February 25.

The full Executive Committee of 
the. Trustee Board of the College, 
meeting in session today, are put
ting Into effect immediately the 
necessary procedure to remove — 
with equity and Justice — any and 
all communists or persons who 
promulgate communism found to 
exist among any of the faculty or

staff of toe coJllege’.
This report was released by Dr. 

Pau! Wheeler, chairman of 
Excui^ive Committee of the Board 
of Trustees.

the

NEW TOY
-We read in the “Business Bulle

tin” column that a new toy cow 
moos and can actually be milked. 
Probably it’s just, a taxpayer. — 
Wall Street. Journal.

Johnston bids public back Eisen
hower on aid.

MEMPHIS WORLD
'Want Ad Information 

Call J A. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s EcRtion and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY — 
Reliable handlers. Quick Service.

S3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare 'Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport. N. Y.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3, Tenn.

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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TjERE is a pleasantlittle game that will give you à message je very 
.x day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than. 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then
W(i lht Wtwate thé letters under the checked figures give yog,

SYNOPSIS
Dure Munro lives at the Big Ten 

tanch in Dillon's Bark with his 
brother, Gil. his mother and his fa
ther, Joe. Joe Munro bad bought 
the Big Ten three years ago from 
Herb Jason’s widow. Herb had been 
shot to death. Dave is in love with 
Kitsy Nordine, and Gil loves her 
alder sister, Bess.

Dave and his father go into .Buhl 
to seo Caiheron Runyan, absentee 
owner of. the Rafter 3. They are 
afraid of trouble with Vic Toll, his 
tough foreman. At Runyan’s hotel. 
Dave and Joe arc accosted by Sam
my Blue, a gunslinger. Blue threatens 
to shoot them if they try to see Run
van, and is prevented by the hotel 
:lerk. Runyan, with Mort, another 
gunman, takes Joe and Dave to his 
room. Runyan .offers to buy the Big 
Ten at a good price, but refuses to 
interfere with Vic Toll. Joe refuses 
to sell and they leave. As they walk 
»cross the street they hear Blue call 
□ut, “Munro!” Drawing as they turn, 
Joe kills Mort and Dave smashes 
Blue's gun arm. Witnesses sweat it 
was self-defense.

The next day, Dave, seeking Bess's 
permission to marry Kitsy, finds the 
door closed in his face.

*■ “TOR“SALE
Nearly 2 acres on South side U. S. 
Highway 64 about 1 mile west of 
Eads, Tenn. . .Near church, creek 
and cemetery. 75 feet of highway 
frontage. . . . 1100 deep. Only 
$1,500 with down payment of $500 
cash. Call FAXON-KNOX & Di
vine Realtors, 111 Porter Bldg., 
Memphis — Phone J A.-5-0157.

HOME REPAIRS 
Fencing — Roofing — Siding 
Kitchens, Home Improvements 

FHA FINANCING
Sears Modernization Plan 

Estimates 
ALSTON

—or—
JIM WALLACE

No Obligations 
FA. 7-7744

WH. 8-0658
FURNISHED ROOMS 

Men Only 
Board, Laundry Service 

Phone BR 2-3777

SCHOOLS

MEMPHIS’ FIRST 
DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 

OF CHARM 
Courses Offered, In 

Charm, Beauty. Voice Development, 
Fine Arts 

For Women and Teenagers 
! JA 3-1578 Night or Day Classes

- PERSONAL
“ERNIE: Call Me In RENO. 

“Barbara”.

CHAPTER 7

DURING OUR drifting years 
we had seen almost all of

Colorado, but to me there was 
no other place in the state that 
tame close to Dillon’s Park.

I thought about it now as I 
followed the lane from the Nor
dine place to the county road that 
paralleled the river. I had to get 
my mind off Kitsy, and Bess, who 
stood between us, or I’d have gone 
crazy. I turned north toward El
der Smith's, stores and rode along 
the fringe of willows that bor
dered the-Big—Red- just-to-my- 

• ^ft '
.......The wind made a steady pres

sure against my face, and now I 
saw a few snowflakes in the air. 
Then, perhaps because it was 
cold, I got to thinking how it 
was in the park in the summer
time, the days scorching hot, the 
nights just right When the wil
lows were leafed out they made 
an impenetrable screen along the 
banks of the river.

Before Bess realized Kitsy and 
I were serious about each other, 
we used to sneak off and go 
swimming, usually after dark. 
Kitsy had always been able to 
ride anywhere at anytime, so 
Bess didn’t think much about it 
when Kitsy took off after supper 
and didn’t get back until ten or 
later.

Now a sense of rebellion rose 
in me. Bess’s attitude didn’t 
make any sense. She was a stub
born woman, arid once her mind 

.was made up, that was the end 
of it She’d dictate Kitsy*s fu
ture even if it meant a break 
between them.

I was boiling inside when I 
reached the store, but I couldn’t 
stay that way around Elder 
Smith. He called, ‘.’Come on in, 
David. I’m glad to see you.”«As 
I stepped down, he said, “You 
look as if you’ve been consort
ing with a rattlesnake. Wliat’s 
biting you?”

••Nothing different than usual,* 
I answered. 1

“Put your horse in the shed,” j 
he said. “I’ve got a pot of mulli
gan on the stove. It’ll be ready 
to eat before long.” 1

I put my horse in the shed be
hind the schoolhouse, next to the 
store. When I returned, he opened 
the door, calling out in his cheer
ful way, “Come in.” He Jived in 
this single room behind the store. 
The kitchen was on one side with 
a rangé and shelves that were 
filled with . canned goods and 
sacks of food and dishes. A table 
and two rawhide-bottom chairs 
were in the middle of the room, 
and a bed was on. the other side, 
with a rocking chair beside it

The gossips in the valley 
claimed he had money buried 
under the floor. That may or 
may not have been true, but one 
thing was sure; he was an old 
man who lived an austere life and 
he’d go on living it as long as he 
was alive.

He closed the door behind me, 
motioned toward the rocking 
chair, and said, “You tell me 
what’s bothering you while I set 
the table.”

“You heard about driving the 
Rafter 3 cows out of thé park and 
Bess shooting one of Toll’s rid
ers?” I asked. He nodded, and I 
went on. “Well, you don’t know 
what happened in town yester- 
day.—I-told-him,-and all the tinie 
I was thinking about him.

I went to school to'Eldef Smith 
the first winter I was in the val
ley. Kitsy went, too. We rode to
gether from the mouth of the 
Nordin'O lane to school and back 
in the evening, and that was when 
we fell in love with each other.

Frank Dance’s oldest boy Kip 
made, a remark about Kitsy and 
me; He liked her too, I guess, 
and resented me, a - newcomer, 
moving in and taking over. He 
was six months older than I was, 
and considerably heavier, but I 
licked him.

Elder Smth got us together the 
next day. I don’t remember what 
he said, but after that Kip and 
I became good friends. I’m sure 
that if Elder Smith hadn’t taken 
a hand, we’d have’ been enemies 
and had real trouble before now. 
That was typical of him. Today 
the park was a tightly knit little 
community that would stand to
gether against Rafter 3, and El
der Smith was responsible.

He was a tall, thin man, a little 
stooped, and frail looking, but I 
don’t think he was frail at all, ex
cept for the natural frailty of 
age. He must have been seventy, 
so he didn’t do much work, but 
he gardened, kept a few chick
ens, à pig, aùd a cow, and he 
chopped his own wood.

He had an extraordinary ability 
for reading people.

By the time I finished talking, 
he had the table set 
poured the coffee and 
bowls with stew.

He motioned me to 
and said grace. After we began 
to eat, he said, “You’re lucky to 
be alive. I’ve heard of Sammy 
Blue.”

He got up presently and filled 
our bowls' again, then sat down 
and pushed the dish of crackers 
at me. “There is an image *• of 
God in every man, and we should 
try to see it, but with men Like. 
Runyan and Vic Toll it’s hard to 
do. Runyan was a poor man to 
start with. I knew him years 
ago in Wyoming when he was 
just a little rancher. We had 
hard times arid a bank closed him 
out After that, nothing could , 
stop him. Seven years after he 
was bankrupt, he bought the 
bank and fired everyone who had 
been working there. In his mind 
all men are his enemies except 
those who work for him.”

He stirred his mulligan, frown
ing at it ‘*1 don’t know anything 
about Toll when he was younger, 
but from what he’s done since 
he started working for Runyan 
I’d say he had a hard childhood. . 
He doesn’t understand love and 
probably doesn’t even admit its 
existence. All of us have our 
satisfactions in one way or an
other, David. His way is to make 
people afraid of him. We puD 
him down or he pulls us down.” 

"Pa says people are afraid of 
him,” I agreed.

He looked at me. “This wasn’t 
what was bothering you, David.*

“No,” I said. “Bess is calling a 
meeting for tonight.”

He nodded. "Now what was it 
that you were fretting about?”

Suddenly I wanted to talk, and 
I did. I told him I’d gone over 
to Nordine’s and Bess wouldn’t, 
even listen. When I finished I felt 
as if the pressure inside me had 
been relieved.

He nodded, and I had a warm 
feeling that he sympathized with 
me. He said: "Plato tells us that 
self-conquest is the greatest of all 
victories. You haven’t quite 
achieved it yet, David, but you 
will Your trouble is you’re 
young,- and youth has no talent 
for waiting. But that's what 
you’ve got to do. You can’t run 
off and leave your father. You 
can’t take Kitsy, either. She’s all 
Bess has, just as you’re all your 
father has. I know you won’t 
find any comfort in this, David, 
but time will bring a solution. 
Believe me, I know.”

I was thinking about what he 
had said when I heard someone . 
call, "“Helio!” Elder Smith got up ' 
and walked to the window. When 
he turned, his face was grim. He 

. said, “Vic Toll is outside.”
(To Bo Continued)
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